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Fall semester schedule still in limbo 
By Miguel .\Iba 
StaffWnter 
A decisi'ln conc(nting the 
University's 1990 fa!! break 
schedule is expected to be 
made in about .. month, 
Ul'!i"ersi~v Presid~nt JolL, C. 
GUY.lnsald. 
Guyon said the question at 
hand is whether or not to have 
a fall break, adding that there 
are good psychological and 
a~adem!c rca~oils in favor of 
having one. 
Results of an Undergraduate 
Studep.t Government 
Computer 
bug found 
atWSIU 
By Megan Hauck 
StaffWrit€r 
la~ ~:ku~:, U:~ M~~~~ 
ccmputer system at WSIU 
B:'oadcastirJg Service could 
threaten the programe; of 
several other Macintosh 
systems within ..he University, 
a University employee said. 
Matthew Mar.Crimmon, 
former director of Ule College 
ot Communications and Fiue 
Arts microcompu~er . 
laboratory, said the virus 
_train, nVlR b, showed up 
Friday 00 one of 12 Macintosh 
computers used by WSlU. 
MacCrimmon estimated 
about 70 percent of the com-
pater disks at WSlU Broad-
casting Service were infected. 
The virus is capable of in-
fecting other Macintosh 
systems by lodging itself into a 
computer's memory bank 
from an infected disk and 
infecting a clean disk inserted 
into an infected computer, 
See VIRUS, Page 5 
referendum on the fr.il hreak 
Issue show that students "oted 
against two diff~rent :a11 
break sched.lles. one 
developed uy the ad-
ministration and another 
proposed by the USG . 
The administrative fall 
Lrf"Ak schedule calis for the 
Ur.iversitv to clt.se down the 
Friday before tlJe Halloween 
weekenc and reopen the 
following Thursday. The USG 
rroposal call.e; for a week break 
atter f:l.llJ.i;.d';!r:r:s. 
Under botn cf these 
Push start 
~~~als~O~~ T:~n~~~v~ 
scheduled. 
The schedule for the up-
coming fall 1989 spmester 
would remain unchanged. 
Guyon ... .id the USG 
referendum results show that 
students voted agair-st tv;o 
particular blternatives, ad-
ding that there are many 
alternatives from w:1ich to 
choose. 
Guyon, who supports 
eliminating the Halloween 
festivities, said scheduling a 
Latorria Westbrook, 2, daughter of Octavia Smith of 
cartondale, gets help around a tricycle obstacle course '.-om 
Jul~ Peters, senIct In ac.hinislration of justice from Cisne, at 
~.ne WIZard of Oz praschool. 
break over the Halloween 
weekend would act as a st:ong 
inhibit~r on the event. 
Guyon said he will consult 
with all c'lnstituency groups 
before making a decision. 
Bill Hall, USG president, 
said the pu: pose behind the 
proposed adminis.rative 
scht>dule was to eliminate 
Halloween. 
However, Hall said there is a 
need to have a fall break 
because the semester is lor>& 
and students have complained 
about the tension that arises as 
the semester gees on. 
Hall said a fall break would 
represent additional traveling 
and storage costs for studpnts. 
"No one had indicate1 thHt" 
wc;uld be added financial aid or 
a discount on housing for t~ose 
days the students ate gone," 
Hall said. 
HalJ speculated students 
may have voted down both 
proposals because of the added 
expense in having one. 
stI~ ~nS~~"'1!fie~r~:d~~~:, 
See BREAK, Page 5 
Housing turns on 
air a week earlier 
By lisa Miller 
S!!!ffWriter 
Because of unseasonably 
high temperatures, University 
Housing will turn on the air 
conditioning in the residence 
halls one week earlier than 
planned. 
James Gulledge, supervisor 
of residential custodial 
operations. said he expects the 
air to be "on full force 
everywhere on campus by 
Wednesday of this week." 
There is DO set date p.ach 
'Year to turn on the air con-
ditioning, Gulledge said. "We 
set a target date at the 
beginning of each academic 
year to turn the air 00. This 
ye..r it was May 1." 
Gulledge said the air c0n-
ditioning gets turned on 
depending on when tem-
peratures get high. ·'When the 
weather ge~s hot, we'll turn it 
on," he said. . 
The air conditioning is 
working completely in 
Thompson Point, Gullege said. 
But in Brush Towers and 
University Park the system is 
still being inspected to make 
sure air flows cleanly, he said. 
"You can't just turn on the 
air and expect buildings as 
large as th~ dorms to be cooled 
instantly," Gulledge said. 
"The cooling process takes a 
few days." 
Karol Abrams, 
meteorologist at the SIU 
wea:.her station, said the high 
temperature for the wef'Jtelld 
reached 87 degrees. Tem-
peratures are expected to 
climb into the 90s during the 
week. she said. 
While it isn't unusual for 
t~mperatu.res to get into the 
bigh SOs dw ing this time of the 
year, it is unusual for them to 
st:ay ,stable, Abrams said. 
SeeAlR,Page~5 "" l 
.p " ; if .. 
Gus Bode ~ ". 
~.~ 
Gus says whether the air Is 
turned on depends on the 
weather. 
Employee drug testing becoming widely used 
By Daniel Wallenb..rg 
Sl.affWriter 
Students leaving college 
c~I1.d find drug testing by their 
employers more pr c.';) lent in 
the years to come, officials at 
the University PJacemc"t 
Cen!e!" said. 
Patricia Bassett, University 
PIa"ement Center director, 
said the Alaska oil spill will 
in(.rease .he amount of drug 
te->ting by major employers. In 
tha t inci<1ent, the captain of the 
:'".. . .. ' ... ; ...... . 
This.l\lorning 
New photo lab 
¥tto()p~n 
,.. '. ~Pag~12 
:.::::;" ,: : .. ; ,"'::. "\. ~:y"'~::-::;.:' c' .;";, "> 
~iuki$Viirlin ' 
tQinnings 
'---:"Sports 24 
,-' -.----~~~~~,. 
.'f8it't)i SUr!l\~ &)$, 
Exxon Valdez oil tanker is 
believed to have been under 
the influence of alcohol when 
his ship ran aground,. spilling 
millions of gallons of oil. 
Liabilities have grown so 
much that some firms can't 
afford not to test for drugs, 
Bassett said. Most of the 
F\Jrtune 500 firms test ~m­
ployees for drugs, she said. 
Mike Murray, Placement 
Center counselor for the 
College of En~ineering and 
Technology, saId most finr.s 
that test for drugs have con-
tracts with the federal 
government or are dealing 
with the "public trust." 
Utility companies .. ~: ~~ 
have the public's tnd because 
people need to have faith in 
their lights, water and gas, 
Murray said. 
Bassett said when students 
who have used drugs find out a 
firm has a drug-testing policy, 
they usually look for alter-
native employment. 
According to the 43rd annual 
Northwestern Lindquist-End- According to the report, 47 
icott Report 1989, which is a percent of the firms surveyoo 
survey of 242 various firms have a drug testing policy and 
that recruit on colJege cam- 7 percent plan to initiate fY.1e in 
puses, 76 percent surveyed the next 12 months. 
have a written policy on drag Thirty-nine percent test 
and alcohol abuse, but not employees if they are under 
necessarily a drug testing reasonable suspicion and' 44 
policy. percent would re-test if a drug 
Of the fIrmS that p1an on test was positive, the report 
having a drug-ksting policy in said. 
the future, 14 percent would In 6 percent of the firms 
t.t all employees and ~ surveyed, drug testing is in-
percent would test only new 
hires, the report said. .. See DRUGS, Page 5 
911 system fundil19, location debated 
By Richard Nunez 
'l'aftWriter 
Jacks_n COUhty o!ficial~ 
q:l~ti'lned the feasibility of a 
proposed 911 emergency 
telephor.~ system iii a rr aetiP.g 
Tuesday at the Jacksoc 
County COllrthouse. 
Ad Hoc 911 committee 
members discussed matters of 
funding and location for tht"911 
systp.m, which could be sub-
mitted for referendum in the 
November elections if the 
debate on the funding and 
practicality of the system is 
lesolved. 
David Conrad, committee 
chairman, said funding for the 
system wiII be provided 
through Jackson County funds 
and a surcharge th:lt will be 
placed on individual telephone 
billc;. 
Conrad said funding must be 
provided for a $95,974 Public 
Silfety An!~wering Point 
(PSAP), a terminal to receive 
all emergency cells, and 
$149,608 for network and 
database, which includes 
computers and terminals, 
cablmg, an uninterruptable 
power system and spare parts. 
More then $5,000 also will 
ha ve to be provided tor 
monthly recurring charges 
~id to the phone company for 
maintenance, Conrad said. 
Tile proposal also will 
,I1!CJWre that at least five 
dispatchers be employed to 
manage the system. Car-
bondale Police Chief Ed Hogan 
questioned funding for the 
training and salaries of the 
employea. 
Hogan said the dispatc"ers 
will have to be "pretty bright 
people," who will reqUIre 
extensive training in dispat-
ching the correct emergency 
departments and in discerning 
See 911, Page 5 
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Chlcago_ (restIk:t!ons 
~Am:9_7:~ C~~~::~t leaders resign; 
B.n~~ Trae';!lfo~:.:v~:e 'serious regrou~)'ng'occurs 
701 s. University MOSCOW <uP!) - Nearly I)lle-third of the SO'rjet Communist :;;;iiiiiliiliijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~ i Party Cer.tral Committee, including former President Andrei 
CAVANESS WIlDING 
*Shop & Ponable 
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*Custom Built Trailers 
*I,<XXl lbs-30,00:> Ibs. gvw. 
*Free Estimates 
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·Student Discounts 
457-2950 
Palms, Cards, 
& Crystal Ball Readings 
$5 off Reading with Ad 
On Rt. ~3 between Carbondale 
& Marion at the Carterville 
Cro .. roaru. 
Gromyito, resi6ned Tuesday in a move considered a major 
political victory for Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbacbev and his 
drive for rdorm. "This is a serious regrouping of the !orces of 
the party and in society as a whole which is dictat.ld by the new 
tasks," Gorbacbev said in a speech to delegates Quoted by the 
official Tass news agency. 
Earthquake strikes Mexico City, Acapulco 
MEXICO CITY (UPI) - A sboog eartilQuake rocked Mexico 
City and Acapulco Tuesday morning, cracking walls, breakir.g 
windows and sending ~nicked residents fleeing into the streets. 
One man was reportedly killed ROd two people seriously hurt in 
the panic. The quake hit at 8: 29 t .m. and was centered about 200 
miles southwest of the capital and 40 miles east of the Pacific 
resort city of Acapulco, which is popular with American touris!s. 
It was felt in the southwestern Mexican states of Oaxaca, 
Guerrero and Puebla. 
Transcripts show captain tried freeing tanker 
I 
VALDEZ, Alaska (UP!) - The captain of the Exxon Valdez 
tried to rock his tanker free for more than an boor despite gashes 
in the hull and oil spilling into the water, according to radio 
transcripts released Tuesday. "Captain (Joseph) Hazelwood 
~m~.~!::~ ~ld tn:~~ Ino:::a't~~coast 
Cheney presents defense budget to Congress 
WASmNGTON (UP!) - Defense Secretary Dick Cheney 
brought the administration's proposed $10 billion cut in the 
I 
defense budget to Congress Tuesdar, seeking a reduction in the 
a.rmed forces by 16,800 and a $1 billion slice out of "Star Wars." 
Cheney, a former House member wbo took the job just over a 
month ago, won b;gb marks for candor from the House Armed 
Services Committee before, aDd be signaleQ his clear un-
derstanding tha~ the budget proposal now IS subject to the whims 
of Congress, which may rearrange hi::: cuts to protect pet 
projects. 
,-;:==============::::...==9=8=5= .. =2=3=4=4==~ t Authorities t!ueaten crackdown on protesters 
/
' BEIJING (UP!) - AuthOrities Tuesday warned college 
IPuA1rOU IPuOO@rIE 
BOIL 
A Jazz and Blues Jamboree 
featUring~ 
" ACTUTABUV" .: JIM SKINNER 
1 and the Blues Revue 
p"ge t. ,~aily Egyptian. April 26, 19811 
~~'!.lhro:~ ~~~ ==::~~d!v~ 
p-rotec! uatiooal stability. The warning came liS students 
througbout the city boycotted classes for a second day and 
directed their campaign for democracy at average Chinese in 
sUeet-eorner appeals that prompted unusual displays fX support 
and mounting dooatioas from crowds fX Beijing workers. 
Soviet ambassador threatens rebel retaliation 
KABUL, Afghanistan (UPl) - The Soviet Union will retaliate 
against U.S.-armed Afghan rebels the next time they fire rockets 
at Moscow's embassy in Kabul, Soviet Ambassador Yuli 
Voron.tsov warned Tuesday. "OUr action is going to be swift and 
very decisive," be warned during a ooe-hour interview with 
United Press International at the Soviet Embassy five :"jM~ter 
a rebel-fU"ed rocket exploded near the administration' fX 
the heavily fortif"ted ccmpcxmd in western Kabul. 
Can for more action leavea three Arabs dead 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - MasJred assailants killed three Arabs 
with knives and axes this week after the clandestine leaden!hip 
of th2 Palestinian uPrising called for more action against 
suspected criminals aDd coDaboratora with Israel, Palestihi.-m 
aources said Tuesday. In the laraeli-occ:upied tenitoriell soldiers 
clashed Tuesday with Palestinians, , . .lliDg CJDe Arab a:ld 
wounding at least 2Z, Palestinian aources &aid. 
Moslems, Christians break no-flghtlng truce 
BEmUT, I.ebanon (UPl) - A weeklong truce was shattered 
early Tuesday when Moslem militiamen, backed by Syrim 
gunrers, exchanged artillery fire with Christian fOl'Cf!S it! and 
arouod Beirut, police said. The latest flare-up came boors after 
the United Nations call1'd on the warrin.g factions to end six 
weeks of bloodshfd, and on thfo eve of a conference of Arab 
foreign ministers in Tunis, Tunisia, on solving the conflict. 
I 
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Greek life 
t)n display 
thi!sweek 
By Nora Bentiey 
StaffWnter 
Chariot races, barrel 
throwing, and an eating 
contest are only a few of this 
year's greek week events. 
The week, entitled "Paint. 
the Town Greek," began 
Sunday and will continue until 
Friday night with Fred's Barn 
Rock, an Interfraternity 3nd 
Aipha Gamma Rho party. 
Erika Landorf, l\lpha 
Gamma ::lelta, said she has 
been going to the events 
because "I'm on the com-
mitv::e and I want to see it run 
smoothly. 
"I like seP.ing the on-campus 
and the off-campus greeks get 
togeti>er. I also think it will 
make more people want to join 
a house when they see the fun 
we really have," Landorf said. 
A member of the Tau Kappa 
Epsil,m, :i.:milio Chronopoulos, 
said he is there to help in his 
fraternity's participation, to 
win and to have a good time. 
Kirsten Pristo, Delta Zeta, 
said, "It's a nice time to get all 
the greeks together and 
compete for fun prizes." 
Dennis Spies, Intergreek 
Council President and 
member of Alpha Gamma 
Rho, said, "Th~ greek week 
chairs are doing excellent. " 
Ch2irpersons for the week are 
Meg •• n Johnson and Alayne 
Eibilllg, both of Alpha Gamma 
Delta, and Kent Groh, Dei·a 
Xi. 
Today's events are as 
follows: Men's softball tour-
nament at 3 p.m.; women's 
..:.c";.:';-, 
;..·.~:.-f . .,:( 
;: r-, . ",," ,. 
,...~ •• r,-
SIaH Poolo by Heidi Diedrich 
Amy Pasko, sopromore in speech communication from Naperville 
and member of Alpha Gamma Delta sorority, gives her aU in a tug-
of-war cort.est held as part uf Glaek Week Monday. 
powderpuff football tour-
nament at 4 p.m., both at the 
Arena top fields; Sigm.a Kappa 
Ugly Man Cootest ai. 7 p.m. in 
the greek row courtyard; and 
painting of the rocks by the 
Recreatio~: Center at 8 p.m. 
On Thursday, events start at 
4 p.m. with the chariot race, 
barrel throw and eating 
contest, all at the fields by 
Brush Towers. 
At 3:30 p.m. on Friday, also 
at the Brush Tower's fields, 
the obstacie races, car stuff, 
tricycle race and the an-
nouncement of tht> greek god 
and goddess will take place. 
The week will end Friday at 
Fred's Dance Barn with tne 
Interfraternity and Alpha 
Gamma Rho Fred's Barn 
Rock from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Football fate topic 
of GPSC proposal 
By David Galllan_«1 
Staff Writer 
The Graduate and 
Professional Student Council 
will vote at its 7 p.m. meeting 
on a resolution to support ~e 
elimination of the football 
program. 
Trudy Hale, GPSC 
president, said she was not 
exactly sure whether the 
council would support the 
resolution. 
"I'm not 100 ~rcent sure, 
but it is a posSibility," Hale 
said. "If it is not passed, I'm 
sure it will erupt in~ some 
interesting dictate." 
The council has had guest 
presentations by anthropology 
Professor Jerome Handler, 
'The general attitude is 
athletics in general 
are treated better than 
the academic 
programs and there is a 
resentment to that. " 
-Tnx:Iy Hale 
who is campaigning for the 
elimination of football, and 
Athletics Director Jim Hart. 
Hal:! said the two presen-
tations spurned the executive 
board to draw up the 
resolution. 
"I think one of the things on 
our mind is the library and the 
way it has deteriorated over 
the years," Hale said. "GPSC 
voted against the expansiGn of 
the Rec Center and the in-
crease in the athletic fee. We 
are arguing to put money into 
History of sliminating 
football at SIU-C 
-SfX)rts 24 
more Clcademic areas. 
"Foo!ball has taken away 
from those areas. The general 
attitude is athletics in general 
are treated better than the 
academic programs and there 
is a resentment to that." 
Hale said among the 
argument included in the 
resolution are that football 
loses a great deal of Cloney, 
cutting the :opart will not affect 
donations to the University, 
the athletes are not graduating 
and the money would be better 
spent on promoting programs 
witn an academic direction, 
such as Morris Library. 
"It is net like this is an anti-
athletic thing," Hale said. "If 
yrJU take this money and spend 
It in other areas you will get 
better !'P.Sults. 
Handler's proposal has 
received some support from 
University groups. 
In an April 7 School of 
Medicine faculty meeting, 
members voted 25-3 in favor of 
cutting the foothall program. 
The Faculty Senate voted o-l 
in favor of passing the issue 
along to its executive com-
mittee. 
Faculty Senate President 
Donald Paige said the 
executive comu.tttee would 
~:h~b~~~it~°'ll::fs~~~ 
cut their football programs, 
others that have retained 
successful programs. 
TODAY ONLY 
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Break not vacation; 
it's to stop Halloween 
APPAREl'OTl Y STUDENTS don't wanta fall break- at 
all. And it's net hard to figure o .. t the reasons they voted 
against it. 
Having a fall break at midsemester, as Undergraduate 
Student Government proposed, might allow the Halloween 
celebration to continue. But it's notlikely. 
The adminstration and the cit.y are fed up with 
Halloween in its present form, and unless they can make 
drastic changes for the better, it will be stopped. 
And a break starting the Friday before Halloween would 
force most students to go home -- those on campus would 
have no choice. It also would be very close to Thanksgiving 
and Christmas breaks, and some students cannot afford to 
go home that often. Most probably would go home for 
Thanksgi ving. 
THE END OF October also is a long time La go without a 
break. Students would benefit from a break e2:her in the 
semes~r, such as after midterms, as USG has proposed. 
Cut \his would not solve the problem oi Halloween. The 
Only rt:asible way for the University to put a dampe!' on the 
event is to impose a fall break during that week. 
The city could try to si:Op the event by revoking .faD: 
Days, but without a break students might just take over 
the streets as they did when Hallowee& began. 
Maybe this situation can be resolved so that everyone is 
happy. Exct::pt the avid particrs who want to keep 
Halloween. 
Halloween has long been a problem for CarbGndale and 
SIU-C. The fall break is a recent proJh.'>5a1 meant to hp.lp 
end Halloween - not give the students another vacation. 
IF THE UNIVERSITY had been worrieU about the 
students neOOing a break before Thanksgi\1ing, it could 
have scheduled one years ago. 
Besides, there probably aren't any students who will 
complain about getting an extra break even if they didn't 
vote for one. So a fall 6reak before Halloween probably is 
best for everyone. :~ 
Who knows, maybe in a few years W'hen Halloween has 
disappeared, t~le far break can be ,flOVed to the middle of 
the semester when students can benefit from it most. 
Until then, the administration and the city should do 
what they have to do to cOlitrol or discontiune Halloween. 
Opinions 
from elsewhere 
Scripps Howard News Service lobby and repealed the ch:mge 
before it could take effecl 
Since 1943, automatic Corporate America 
withholding of taxes due on grudgingly allowed that it 
could program its computers wa~es and salaries bas been a to send the feds their share of 
mamstay of the federal tax- di ·dends declared B the 
collection system. The time is Vi • ut 
overdue to extend Wl·thholding bankers balked, claiming that and withbolding would penalizE ==. owed 011 dividends low-income and elderly saven 
In fact, with President Bush who owe no income tax by 
and the Congress desptnte for ~~ depriving tt.em of 
additiooal revenue to shrink 
the budget deficit - and wilb That was lelf-Ierving 
Bush on record against any noosenae, since peopk: who do 
DeW taxes, withboJdiog on not pay income tax can be 
dividends and interest is the exempted from withholding. 
best optiooava&ble. Perhaps the banks' real 
Reliable estimates bold that motive was fear that un-
$3 billion iii lost to the Treasury scrupulous depositors would 
annually because many yank their money out and loot ~ :~d8:'~t,ec~ ~~a~~~~dge if 
not only ~ a considerable sum In Imy case, the government 
tc forgo. It also is unfair to owes the banking industry 
honest taxpayers to allow so li~Ue and should pay litUe 
much cheating. attention to its howls. !t 
already gives banks the in-
In theory, the Internal valuable benefits of deoosit 
Revenue Service matcbe:.; 1099 insurance and bailouts wben 
sUps filed by payers of they get into trouble because of 
dividends aoo interest with dumb loans or crooked owners. 
wivlt taxpayers declare on In return, bankers ought to 
their returns. But, in practice, cooperate with the clear public 
it's impossible to check almost interest in withholding. 
a trillion pieces of paper, and We think r.lOlley is money 
too many chiselers get aWdY aad ought Lo be treated 
with underpaying. equally. If witbholdi'lg is right 
In 1982, the Congress suc- for wag£' earners, it also is 
cumbed to common sense and right for shareholders and 
made divide'ld anI! in tP.res t depositors, who usually are 
withholding part of that year's better off than the average 
tax bill. Hut then Cong!"es£ worker whose earnings are 
succumbed to the banking IJOW subject to withholding. 
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Crime problem can be solved 
by improving economics, goals 
For several y~rs we t.ave 
heard about climbing crime 
ra tes and prison over-
crowding. Across the land one 
state or community after 
another grapples with the 
issues of new enlarged prisons 
and jails, early rt'lease, etc. 
Recently and employee of 
the West Virgina Department 
of Corrections was ::.n SIU 
campus and shared his views 
on these problems. And what 
were his solutions'! Expand 
prisons, put four prisoners in 
each cell, incarcerate only the 
serious offenders, etc. (April 
20DE). 
National Public &dio also 
has dealt with the issue and 
recently mentioned the 
possibliity of setting up prisons 
on military bases. 
Why don't we try to get at the 
raots of our crime problem 
instead of thinking only in 
terms of more prisons? 
The same DE article noted 
that prison por:dations have 
mor!> Ulan l'lAibled across the 
country . .ace 1980. Surely It is 
more ;nan coincidence that 
these are the same years - the 
Reagan years - when all 
social programs have been 
gutted and when the rich have 
gotten richer while the poor 
have slipped deeper into 
poverty. 
These are the years durir.e. 
which the counb-y bas· lost 
millions of good jobs to cor-
porate reorganizatiQn& or 
corporate "flight" to ch~per 
labor in Third World count ;es. 
Thes£ have been years of high 
unemployment, especially 
among young people. 
Tbe Reagan years also 
brought us nearly a decade 
when every one Ilf us were 
sitting anxiously on the edge of 
a possible nuclear holocaust. 
With ever-increasing J\rseOills 
of nuclear destruction, it was 
widely believed that there was 
little chance of the world 
avoiding a nuclear accident or 
"exchange" within a few 
years. 
Small wonder that our young 
people found it ham to take 
themselves or their future 
seriously. Wby study hard if at 
all or bother about health. 
AIDS, responsibility, etc. if 
there may not be a t&morrow? 
How can we solve our crime 
problem~ 
l.We must change our 
fore~n policy .to one that is 
consIStent wlth out own 
democratic tradition. By 
backing off of our con-
frontation and bullying ap-
proach and r'!CIucing and then 
eliminating our nuclear ar-
senal, we will give ourselves 
and our yoong people, as well 
as the rest of the world, a new 
bOl'f! for the future. 
2. We need to give out 
younger people, especially 
those who are DOW virtually 
shut out of participating 
-reasonably in our economic 
system, a chance at a job with 
reasonable wages and a 
future. 
3. The growing gap between 
the rich and the poor increases 
hopelessness, drug use and 
crime, We need to put a cap on 
incomes which have become 
~!~~~:~ ~dd ::lo~: 
beyond an amount that might 
be justified as an incentive to 
develop one's talents and to 
work hard. 
4. We must rebalance our 
goals from focusing only OIl 
"What's in it for me'!" to a 
goal in which individual in-
terests and community in-
terests both must be taken into 
consideration. 
I am no crime expert. 
However, it is clear that our 
"get tough with criminals and 
build more prisons" approach 
is not working. We cannot 
separate our foreign policy 
and nuclear arsenal from 
hopelessness and the drug and 
crime problems. 
We cannot solve our crime 
problem by dealing only with 
the Mafia, the poor minorities. 
We must find solutions other 
than more prisons or else we 
will find ourselves bankrupt 
and with even greater 
problems? It is time to deal 
with the roots of our drug and 
crime problems. - David E. 
CbristeaseD, CarboadaJe. 
Football· money should go to educate 
This letter is in regards to 
.the pr()J)OSed elimination of the 
football pl'@'8m at SW-C, and 
more specifically, in ~
to certain views expressed in 
the April 24 DE. 
In that article, Dean Stuck 
noteli that several academic 
programs at the University 
cost more mooey than they 
i make and suggests that if the 
·football program was to be 
. eliminated on the basis of it 
being a big-time financial 
loser, then pP.rhaps those 
programs should also be 
dropped. 
J sincerely hope that he was 
making that st:g~estion in jest, 
but I fear that he probably 
wasn't. If nol, then ~\e has 
obviously lost track Clf the 
f)urpose of a university. 
- The purpose of SIU-C, or of 
any university, if to provide 
education; <:~ademic 
programs, not athletics, are 
the backbone of a university. 
'1:'hus, judging an academnuc 
program by -the same st!lD-
dards which one might judge 
an athletic program is patenUy 
absurd. 
Some academic areas bring 
in little money, but all are 
valid educational con-
centrations. Foctball, on the 
other hand, is a recreational 
program, .nd as such is 
nonessential to the educational 
mission of the University. 
At times like these, when 
money is so tight that the 
University's ahility to provide 
qualitv education and research 
facilities h reduced, it is only 
logical to look at taking money 
from nonessential programs 
and channeling it toward 
educational purposes. 
Due to its consistent 
r,wnetary losses, football 
stands out as a nooessential 
program due for cutting. Let's 
face it, in these times when 
science labs are not 
a1equately equipped and a 
research library -doesn't have 
the funds needed to keep up 
with the journals needed for 
research, the money spent 011 
football can be better spent 
elsewhere. 
I support the campaign to 
eliminate the football 
pr~m. T~tm~ywhlch 
has been going to football and 
which bas to go to athletics 
\such as athletic fees) should 
go to other programs and be 
divided evenly between men's 
and women's programs; the 
rest of the money should be 
divided between nonathletic 
scholarships and Morris 
Library, where it will do more 
good than it is now. - Jeffrey 
Wayne Kramer, g.·aduate 
student, clinical psychology. 
DRUGS, from Page 1----
eluded in the physical exams 
without mforming the ap-
plicants, the report said. 
The report said 1 percent of 
applicants refuse to take a 
drug test and 4 percent fail to 
pass adminis tered drug tests. 
Cuet Ciendenin, junior in 
mathem[.tics, said if he had a 
choice betweell working for a 
firm that tested for drugs or 
for one that didn't, he wOltld 
work for the one that tested. 
Knowing that the other 
employees were drug free 
would be a good teeling, 
Clendenin said. "I think it is 
good to have on your con-
science tha t you are working in 
a drug-fne environment," he 
said. 
All employers should be able 
to test their employees for 
drugs, Clendenin said. "If I 
was an employee I'd want to 
know if my employees were 
drug free. I wouldn't want it to 
effect their work," he said. 
David O'D(lwd, freshma .. in 
civil engineering, said he 
would choose to work r or a 
company without a drug-
testing VOlicy unless the job 
had to d(j with public safety. 
"If! were a pilot I could "::,,, 
it," O'Dowd said. But if the job 
was an office Job drug testing 
wouldn't be needed, he said. 
Lisa MCAuliffe, sophomore 
in zoology, said it woold not 
matter to her if !! company 
tested for drugs. "If you don't 
do drug~: you really don't have 
to worry," she said. 
Saadra Kabat, junior in art 
education and painting, said 
drug l.esting doesn't matter 
but that the environment of tnt: 
company was importailt. "I 
~~~:n'~o~t\e if ! ~~u~: 
'druggies' working there," she 
said. 
Employe.-s should test for 
drugs because empJOyees on 
drugs crt!8te a risk for the 
corporation, Kabat said. 
Without testing, employers 
hav~ no control and employees 
could get seriously hurt or 
endanger the company while 
using drugs, she said. 
"Drug testing is a safeguard 
for the employer," Kabat said. 
VIRUS, from Page 1------
according to MacCrimmon. 
The cycle of infecting clean 
disks then duplicates in oth'!r 
ccmputer systems and con-
tinues. 
"The strain attaches itself to 
any systems file And programs 
such as Ma-::\\ rite and 
duplicates itself l'apidIy," he 
said. "It doesn't go ~l and 
destroy things, but it's 
damaging in that i[ allocates 
disk space for itself and takes 
up computer memory. It 
lodges itself in the computer's 
memory." 
MacCrimmon said th.: 
danger with this particular 
strain is that it is un-
Corrections 
Hunting Sleeve, a Boston-
based rock band comprised of 
fonner SW-C students, does 
not ret,ord Cor IRS Records and 
is not signed with any record 
label. This information was 
incorrectly stated in the Daily 
~~Je~n's "Spring Fling 
Myles tJarpzr III was not 
arrested for driving under tile 
influence of a!cohol Monday. 
This information was in-
couectiy reported by the 
Carbondale Police and printed 
in the Tuesday's Dail .. 
Egyptian. 
Undergraduate students 
voted down both fall break 
proposals on the Un-
dergraduate Student Gover-
nment referendum. Incorrect 
information was provided by 
SIU-C Student Trustee Darre!1 
Johnson and reported in 
Tuesday's Daily Egyptian. 
Accuracy Desk 
Ilredictable. 
. "You don't kr.ow" 'tat it'll do 
in the futur<:, -, he said. "It can 
erase or s('ramble files, or it 
can do sonlething harmless 
like flash messages on your 
scrooen." 
A computer virus could 
range f.rom two to three riozen 
lines of computer instruction, 
or "code," to several hundred 
lines, MacCrimmon said, "arAi 
it does things that aren't U:~e 
- much like a hurna!! virus." 
A program used to combat 
increasing virus problems by 
SE'arching for about six strains 
of the virus, was used to rid the 
Macintosh syrtem at WSW of 
its virus, M:acCrimmon said. 
The program, called Disin-
fecta.nt, tells the user the exact 
date, time and type of virus 
infecting the system. 
"The virus was first 
detected March 7" he said 
"My SUSpiClOns aie that it's 
been around for about six 
months but :-emained dormant 
because i~ didn't have tne 
opportuni ty to produce. 
"There was a lot of virus 
activity in March," he added. 
Disinfectant is available in 
the public domain library of 
the Macintosh Users Group of 
Southern Illinoi!i, located in 
Caroondale. 
BREAK, from Page 1--
Officials expect the needed Hale said she thinks this type 
legislation to be proposed at of recommendation, having 
the last USG meeting of the the fall break during 
semester. Halloween, is exactly what 
Trudy Hale, graduate and 
professional studel~t council 
president, said the results of a 
GPSC referendum show 
graduate and professional 
students voting down a fall 
break. However, if ont! is 
enacted, referendum results 
show these students voted to 
have it during Halloween. 
Hale expects the council to 
support a recommencia 'ion 
based on the refe!"f ndum 
results. 
Guyon wants to hear. 
Tim Hildenrand. USG 
president-elect, said he thinks 
a fall break should be held 
earlier in the semester. He 
said having 3 fall break so 
close to Thanksgiving break 
would cause problems for 
some students. 
"Some people can't afford to 
do it (traveD, going home 
t.:rree times in six weeks," he 
said. "If some can't afford it, 
they're stuck." 
AIR, from Page 1----
"This warm spell hat lasted tenance, said the cost to the 
for longer than expeclt> .," she -University to run the air 
said, "A pattern ot above- conditioning can't be deter-
normal temperatures is ex- mined at this time. "We'll 
pect.e<l to continue tiJl'ough have to wait ;:nd sec.how much 
April." cooling liquid we need befcre 
the costs ('.an be calculated," 
he said. Norman L. Gibbs, 
refrig"ration mechanic 
f'lreman, said air conditioning 
The Daily Egyptian has should ha ve been turned on in 
established an accuracy desk. all campus buildings Monday. 
If rE'aders spot an error, they 
can call 536-3311, extension 233 Harrel S. Lerch, superin-
Like the residence halls, the 
weather also determines when 
the air conditioning goes un in 
the classroom and office 
buIldings, Lerch said. or 229. tendent of building main-
911, from Page 1------
emergency and non-
emergency calls. 
Hogan estimated the star-
ting annual salaries of the 
dispatchers to be at least 
$20,000. if Jackson County will 
be required to hire at least five 
dispatchers, Hogan said, the 
salaries will be at least 
$100,000 annually. 
"I don't think anyone in 
Jackson County is prepared to 
pay the cost," Hogan said. 
Various emergency 
departments, such as police 
stations and fire stations, now 
handle emergzncy calls 
through individual telept:one 
lir.~. Hogan and ~verett 
Rushing, chief of the Car-
bondale Fire Department, 
questioned whether the 
proposed system will speed 
dispatches or relay them to the 
proper stations. 
"From what I'm hearing, 
we're not improving 
emergency dispatch, we're 
only extending it and slowing it 
down," Hogl'.n said. 
Pat Lestig, committee 
member, explained that the 
system will handle all 
emergency calls and be able to 
detect exactly where the call is 
coming from. ,l<;mployees will 
be able to i~mediately 
dispatch tt.~ correct depart-
ments and relay further 
pertinent information, such as 
the medical history of the 
residents, Lestigsaid. 
LesUg said the tirue the 
dispatcher receives the call to 
the time the emergency 
d~partment receiver the 
d:spatch would be about 15 
seconds. 
"I don't think 15 seconds is 
too awful bad," Lestig sairl. 
The proposed site for the 
PSAP is in the Jackson COUrty 
Jail, but Hogan suggest~ that 
a sY!:.lem be considered for the 
Carbondale Police sta lion. 
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Paid internships with survey projects available 
By Theresa livingston 
Staf1Wnter 
A year-long paid internsh:p 
will be avaiiable June 1 to a 
qualified University student 
through a program with the 
IIliMis Abandoned Mined 
Land& Rer'amationCouncil. 
"It's an outstanding o~ 
;>ortunitv for any student 
wishing for direct, on-the-job 
training," Christine L. Svec, 
director of the Of!ice of 
Project Deveiopment, 
l'vlanagetr..ent and Evaluation 
for the College 
Svec said the internship will 
The internship provides valUable experience 
with a state agency and second, it gives a 
stipend so interns don't starve while they're 
going to school. 
---------------------------
be full time until clas~es 
resume and part time for the 
fall and spring semesters. 
The internship also will 
include a four-hour tuition 
waiver for the summer and a 
12-hour tuition waiver for the 
remaining two semes ters. 
The internship is open to 
both undergraduate and 
graduate students who are 
Illinois residents enrolled at 
the University. 
''It'l' great in two ways. 
First, it provides the person 
with valuable experience with 
a state agency and second, it 
gives them a stipend so they 
don't starve while they're 
going to :ichool," Svec said. 
Applir.ants for the internship 
must: 
-be of junior status or 
iligher; 
_have a minimum ilO-
dergraduate GPA of 2 5 or a 
graduateGPAof3.0; 
_anticipate graduation no 
earlier than May, 1990; 
_and have experience or 
education in an appropriate 
related field With training in 
the reading and preparation of 
working drawings and land 
surveying. 
Information released by the 
council said the intern will 
assist the council's staff 
members with field surveys, 
investigation of abandoned 
coal mine sites, preparation of 
topographical maps, 
engineering surveys and other 
related duties. 
Eligible students should 
send a personal letter of ap-
plication, a current resume, 
the names of three references 
and a University program 
adviser and course transcripts 
to the College of Technical 
Careers. 908 Wall St., Car-
bondale, m., 62901. Entrance 
deadline is 4: 30 p.m., April 28. 
Coal development office receives new director 
By Jeanne Bickler 
Staff Writer 
Karen A. Witter, director of 
the Illinois Department of 
Energy and Natural 
Resources, announ.:ed Kim 
Underwood as the new head of 
the Office of Coal 
Developement ilnd Marketing. 
Underwood, who started 
Monday in the position, 
replaces John Me<ld, whf) 
recently became the director 
of the Coal Extraction anc 
Utilization Research Center 
h~reatSIU-C. 
'-Kim Underwood was 
chosen by the di~ector from a 
number of candidates," Nancy 
Ebbert, ENR spokeswoman, 
said. 
According to Ebbert, Un-
derwood's responsibilities 
include managing the Office of 
Coal Development and 
Marketing and working on the 
technology demonstration 
program, which uses state and 
private funds to demonstrate 
how to clean coal. 
He also will manage 
research projects on removing 
sulfur and other pollutants 
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from coal. 
One of his major respon-
sibilities is the marketing of 
Illinois coal to the rest of the 
United States and worldwide, 
Ebbert said. He will deal with 
state policies cJncerning coal 
and coallegislatioll. 
"Under the leadership of 
Gov. Thompson, we will be 
working with the Illinois 
congressional delegation to 
explain our policy on acid rain 
legislation and protect the 
Illinois coal industry," Witter 
said 
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More than $100 million has 
been committed through the 
Illinois Coal Development 
Board in past years in support 
of projects designed to burn 
coal more cleanly and ef-
ficiently. 
He has been credited by his 
former employee, Richard 
Shackley, for developing 
training programs that have 
put Illinois ahead of other coal 
mining states, and for 
reorganizing the st:lte's mine 
rescue tystem and mine in-
spection system. 
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Kennedy adviser to lecture 
on political cycles in the U.S. 
By Doug Toole 
Staff Writer 
Arthur M. Schlesinger Jr., 
political adviser, historian and 
writer, will deliver a free, 
public lecture at II tonight in 
Shryock Auditorium. 
Schlesinger will talk on 
"Cycles of American History: 
The Kennedy Legacy" as part 
of the University Honor 
Program's Charles D. Tenney 
Distinguished Lecture Series. 
Scl>Jesinger will lecture from 
his recent book, "The Cycles of 
American History," which 
supports the theory that 
American political philosophy 
runs in 30-year cycles. He said 
periods of introversion 
alternate with periods of ex-
troversion and that America 
may be entering another era of 
public action, such as that seen 
during the John F. Kennedy 
administra tion. 
Fredrick Williams, 
director of the nonors 
Program. said S'.:hlesinger 
often quotes Frank 
Klingberg. emeritus profess?r 
of political science at SIU-C, In 
his book as one of the original 
proponents of cyclical politic:;. 
Williams said this probably dId 
not have any effect on 
Schlesinger's decision to 
lecture in Carbondale. 
"It's just another happy 
accident of the small world we 
live in." Williams said. 
Schlesinger has written 
Pulitzer Prize-winning books 
on Andrew Ja,~kson and John 
F. Kennedy. and served as an 
adviser during the Kennedy 
ana Lyndon Johnson ad-
ministrations. 
Williams said Schlesinger 
was invited to lecture at the 
University both because of his 
wisdom and because of his 
connection with a politically 
important period in history. 
"One can only speculate how 
many ideas, which became 
national policy. originally 
came from his mind," 
Williams said. 
Hospice to recognize fundraisers 
By Tracy Sargeant 
Staff Writer 
Monetary awards will be 
presented today to the top 
'fundraisers of the "No 
Foolin· ... We Care" campaign 
of the Hospice of Southern 
Illinois. 
The first prize of $300 will go 
to the Alpha Gamma Delta 
sorority for its participation in 
the walk-jog-athon. The 
sorority raised $800 for the one-
day event on April 2 at 
McAndrew Stadium. 
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The Alpha Tau Omega 
fraternity came in second with 
a pledge total of $500 dollars 
and will receive $200 for its 
efforts. 
Patrick Jung, senjor in 
advanced technical studies 
and spokesman for Alpha 
Tau Omega. said that thP. 
group planned to donate its 
prize money back to the 
Hospice of Southern Illinois. 
"This is a vital program to 
the area and a worthwhile 
cause," Jungraid. 
A $100 prize will go to the 
third place sorority of Tri 
Sigma for raising $250. 
"We had a lot of people 
participate. I was happy about 
that," Phyllis Koukol, 
chairwoman for Tri Sigma. 
said. 
"It was a lot of fun," she 
added. 
Tri Sigma also will recieve a 
pizza party. sponsored by 
Q.Jatros and the Johnson, 
Mitchell, Hughes Funeral 
Homes in Herrin and Marion. 
I-~* ca~u;~y~~p~!nic 
-SPL 
-Frequence response 10am~5pm 
-Wiring 
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457-0303/0304 5'6 S. Illinois Carbondale 
r---------- CO U pC n --- --------, I Vic Koenig Chevrolet I 
I welcomes summer with an I 
~ Air Conditioning Special g 
n. $14~ reg. 42.28 ~ ~ Includes: leak test system, temp. of air and 0 
u up to 2 Ibs. of freon. Expires: 5-12-89 ~ I GM cars & Most light trucks ~: 
IrQ.~"';J;l:IICaIl Today: 529-1 000 C~fVRDLETI L __________________________ ~
Tres 
HOl1)tires 
Mexic:a., ft~taura"l 
*PRESENTS* 
Famous Margaritas 
50¢ off 
ALL NITE LONG! 
FREE LIVE 
COMEDY EVERY 
WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT IN THE 
STUDENT CENTER 
BIG MUDDY 
ROOM 
AT 9:00 PM 
Schoo' i':O{ you dow. Il~ 
Th'!n make WC'dncsdaYli 'iou.r nigl'f 
ro cut loose.od laugh at the: hc:te5r 
srandrup comedians in me bwines5! 
Enjov d.e bdan£y o! your (avor.te 
profe\!iiOf1.a1 cornedloms every 
\~"'cdn~.a~' a[ 9:00p.m. in the: ail~new 
"CDrned) C~lIar.~ locared tn the Big 
}.t,H:fd'l R(~m d ~ Studera Center. 
ab">ClUlrly FREE of rh'lrgc! Don't br. 
ii'!itICktnmcr;-.-"i. C.JnlCIOif'.me 
fun.lo1uO .\, prza:., .:. .... als. and FREE 
.oken'i In "The: Arc .. ..:.::'_· cv~I)' 
Wrdol£'.sc! .. \ nI~fH at 9;1."'!O 10 dlC 
·CC':1K..-d,' Cellar· .If the Srudcnr 
C(,:'Il.('r! 
---I Wed., Apr. 26 
2i,JotUlISilic:1-Yeio'...-CII::r<t:ndlhc 
mcaopolrl.:..n (.(Jmcd~' ,iub !oCCflC.nJ. 
0PM\~ ~t.D\Iio'~ i<"), pc:a-plc lIke J:t) UI1~'" 
Kay('j-..:t.rlc:~, ~n.:..·:".-a::"'::;. ::l.f'lLi !1t.~l1t\' 
Man':'ull Rc ... .c:l(]~'. nc ilFPCd{~ ,(l 
Showl:me'\ ConK-.;!) Club :':C["",,·~_ 
:-":Ighahltt. ""o.:!'lht: 0l',,,h \\. rnllc'. 
::5hv .... Cwu-,:, 4founJ \h~ ''')I,II;:~'. 
PfOl.w: him i{Jj' hi!.l.n q ... .:: .~dl~' t 
bfJ'h hum.)!' UJ :ht..: 1,:~t"f\.:l.1\' 
~),F"'JtCrlLC~ ui r-: .. II,lc hx st .. nJ ~l<., 
..;,.tilJ·Ljpcon.c:.:h', ~ct H,c~.J ... ! 
lou;::h 
Brought to you by 
Slurleilt Cemer Speaat Programs. 
Also Appearing At The 
Comedy Cellar 
From 6:30 - 8:30 
IIACUTABUV': 
The SIU School of Music 
Student Jazz Combo under the 
direction of Harold Miller, 
Assistant Professor, 
SlU School of Music 
Daily Egyptian. ApriL26. \9JI9. Page! 
Tough ozone control sought Industry urged to focus 
on acid rain solutions Environmentalists cite EPA report noting continued depletion WASHINGTON (UPl) -
Environmentalists urged the 
Bush administration Tuesday 
to advOCdte tougher steps to 
protect Earth's ozone layer, 
saying the government has 
admitted current ,~ht::Dlical 
controls are inadequate. 
Four environmental groups 
cited new Environmental 
Pr!.tection Agency findings 
showing controls imposed on 
the use of ozone-depleling 
chlorofluorocarbons by the 
Montreal Protocol, an in-
ternational treaty signed by:rl 
nations, will still allow a 
drastic worsening of the 
problem. 
The groups said the ad-
ministration must press the 
world community to impose 
new control" on two other 
industrial chemicals - methyl 
chloroform and carbon 
tetrachloride - if the (,ozone 
layer is to be stabilized. 
Chlorofluorocarbon" or 
eFCs, chemicals widel~' used 
as refriger8l\ts, machinery 
cleaners .. nd foam-blowing 
agents, ha ... ·e been viewed as 
the major calise of ozone 
depletion, contribUting the 
largest share of ozone· 
depleting chlorine in th~ upper 
atmosphere. 
However, the group.~ said 
new EPA computer analyses 
show that, "The Montreal 
Protocol agreement would 
allow stratospheric chlorine 
levels from human emissions 
in the next 50 years to increase 
to a level four tmes higher 
than the level that existed 
before the Antarctic ozone hole 
devel')ped in the 19708." 
Increasingly pessimistic 
analyses of the ozone depletion 
prc,illem recently prompted 
President George Bush and 
European leaders LV call for 
toughening the Montreal 
Protocol to require a complete 
phase-out of CFCs by the end 
of the century. The treaty now 
calls for a 5O-percent cut in 
CFC use by 1998. . 
But the environmental 
groups said "a CFC phase-out 
by itself would actually allow 
stratospheric levels of ctJorine 
from human emissions to grow 
to three times higher than 
(current levels) over the next 
50 years." 
"According to the EPA data, 
restorado'! of stratospheric 
!"hlorine levels to the 1985 level 
will require not only a CFC 
phase-out, but also phase-outs 
of carbor. tetrachloride and 
methyl chlorofor'll coupled 
with stringent controls to 
ensure the ozone-depleting 
potential of CFC substitutes is 
minimal," the groups added in 
a report, "As the World Burns: 
Documenting America's 
Failure to Address the Ozone 
Crisis." 
EPA officials confirmed 
their new findings Monday, 
saying methyl chloroform and 
carbon tetr~chloride 
HAPPY HOUR ~ All t\~~t ~~.n~.k~N'ROll ~ Live RoelcN'Roll ~ TAhNi'RliM 
[''''' "A To'~cll C:i the Orient"" i 
~ i'\Jtttft.lf\. I 
~ Gft:RD€f() i Restaurant 
~ Lunch 
~ Daily Chinese 
~ Lunch Buffet ... $3.95 
~ 
( :."1_.· ......... .,7 da~'s a week 11·00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Dinner 
Serving Chinese 
Foods 
and 
T TOpical Drinks 
Sun. - Thur. 3:00 - 9:30 
Fri. & Sat. until 10:30 
1901 Murdal~ S~'opping ~ 
Center ~ 
\15 
!, 529-2813 ~ 
.t ... ~~~~;-~;!--':.t-: ... :~~--s~~;~s~;-:--~~~~~)' •. ~-~-.:-;-/-. -.'-: .. _'"'~. ~;._,,~,~:~~'-.:~:~~"'v ... '"-:.~~~i: 
primarily used as cleaning 
agents - probably are majl)r 
contributors to ozone depletion 
lind controls on them may be 
ne,o::essary . 
Last week, the EPA warned 
industry against using the two 
chemicals, saying new 
scientific evidence indicates 
they play a larger role than 
previously believed in erosion 
of the Earth's protective ozone 
layer, which screens out 
harmful radiation. 
"The analyses show they 
contr:bute to tJle problem in a 
way that is probably unac-
ceptable," John Hoffman, 
director of the EPA's global 
change division, said. 
Hoffman's remarks followed 
a 10w-proLle EPA an-
nouncement run in me April 17 
Feden>,l Registt-r in which the 
agency served notice on in-
dustry that methyl chloroform 
and carbon tetrachloride may 
be added to the list of ozone-
depleting chemicals regulated 
oy international treaty. 
Scientists say evidence is 
mounting that efforts to 
stabilize the ozone layer will 
not succeed unless contrl)ls are 
imposed on several 
unregulated chemicals and 
that methyl chloroiorm and 
carbon tetrachloride are likely 
targets. 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Sen. Robert Byrd, D-W.Va,. 
has urged c6dl, utility in-
dustry and state officials to 
put the acid rain debate 
behind them and focus Oll 
"constructive and efficient 
solutions" to the problem. 
"Don't doubt it for a 
minute - new legislation is 
coming. I think it is 
inevitable. The Bush ad-
ministration will push for 
new legislation, and there 
are undoubtedly majorities 
in both houses of Congress 
that will vote to enact acid 
l'ain legislation," Byrd told 
members of the Clean Coal 
Coalition Monday. 
"It is time now to focus on 
constructive and efficient 
solutions to the acid rain 
problem and related en-
virODlnentd I concerns," 
Byrds~id. 
c!n~~.n ~s~or~~~<!o ~~~ 
vance the demom;tra[ion of 
clean coal technologies - to 
respond strongly to the U.S. 
Depar~ent of Energy's 
upcommg request tor 
proposals for the third 
round of Clean Coal 
Technology projects, 
To date, 29 Clean Coal 
projects have been selected 
for funding under the 
federal program, induding 
two in West Virginia. 
Byrd encouraged the 
gl'Ol'P to t¥.!lp negotiate an 
acid rain cont.rol bill that is 
reasonable and fair. 
You ca.!1 make progress on your educational program by induding 
Belleville Area College in your summer plans. 
Select from: 
315 courses at Belleville Campus 
130 courses at Granite City Campus 
35 courses at Red Bud Campus 
18 telecourses 
This summer 
featuling: 
University transfer classes 
Day and evening sessions 
Spani~h - 8 credit hours in 8 weeks 
Economics - 6 credit hours in 8 weeks 
Computer language calsses in 2.5 weeks 
Register Now: 
Toll free (in Dlinois) 1-800-BAC-5131 
In Belleville, call In Granite City. call In Red Bud, call 
235-2700, ex •. iSS 931-0600 282-6682 
(Registration now open for fall semester) 
Belleville Area Colleg~ 
Belleville Granite City Red 5ud 
!'\ 
Oreo Cookie 
Cake 
$4~n~ 
ADC 
Folgers Coffee 
$5~~ 
Strawberry 
Angel Food Cake 
$l~~ 
Hickory Hill 
Acorn Salami 
$39Lb~ 
. 72"x27" All Flavan . 
Come Slee Us Grow! 
Leaf Lettuce Polish Sausage 
985 12~~ 
Bud of California i 
Dutch Garden Low Fat 
Colby Cheese 
$4~? 
Quali'Y Emge 
BraJllschweiger 
$11L~ 
AI/Flavors 5 Lb. Bag Regular or Flavored Bonus Pii': 
PrOleclant Curad Bandages ii" Armor All AIr Mattress Vess 12 Pak Pillsbury Flour Pepsi 12 Pak Turns 
$1!.~ $1 ~~_ 49~1 $2~OL~' $3~o~ $1 !~ 
All Flavors 
Nature's Best 
Coke 12 Pak Whole Milk 
$2~OL~ $1 ~~ 
ALASKAN SNOW CRAS CLUSTERS •.••. $54,' 
SOUTHERN RED SNAPPER FILU:.7S .... $69~ 
FRESH YELLOW FIN TUNA ............... $59~, 
OYSTERS IN THE SHELL .............. ..48e... .• 
r:~s~\g~t~~.~.~~ ......................... 48c_. I 
We're Proud 
Di&tributors of 
RUSSELL 
STOVER 
CANDIES 
Jumbo Roll 
Bounty 
89~ 
I CHOICE RISEYE STEAKS ................. S39,~ 
•~ ..... Frozen Turkey Breast i-HlCirpoRk LOIN CHOPS ............... $21~ 'f .. ~ ~ ~ FRESH, DAILY GROUND PORK ...... , .• 98,~ " ' ' ~ GR \Df. ,\ ~ 18 .da·, ',' :: 9 8 I STUFFEDCHICKEN BREAST ............ ' 2 ',h ~ , .:. ~ Lb. U ,\ -; l~~~pl-~( I r JJ S I 8 
, 4/0 7 I.h. A"R. STUFFED PORK CHOPS .................... 2 .h 
~?-- ... , ..... "..- ~ .. "'--=~-"- \.~~ --_ .. - "=--",,"~- ---
~.----~,~=-~~~~~~~~----~~-~~~-
... , 
'The Nerd' 
makes hit 
on laughs 
By Wayne Wallace 
Entertainment Editor 
"The Nerd" came highly 
recommended to me and now I 
get to return thetavor. 
This screwball comedy, 
peopled with playwright Larry 
Shue's usual assortment of 
nuts, c:;ms for the gut and hits 
its laugh Utfget more often 
than it miss~ thanks to some 
very perceptive comic per-
formances. 
Jim Cl'owner, emer;tus 
professor of special educdti(;n, 
directs the community theater 
effort the next two weekends at 
j'e! Stage Company, 101 !\. 
t.'ashin,gtJ.)nSt. 
Crowner and his cast dish up 
some u.-i!dly anarchiC 
Moments, namely a hzzardous 
ven>iol1 of even'one's fav()rit", 
childhood game, "shoes and 
s(JCks." and the climactic pig-
god ritual. Don'task. 
Yet these hilarious scenes of 
absurd slapstick shc;uld have 
been cffel'~ more bv a bette; 
hanriling of the play's verba; 
humor, those more subtle 
moments when charac-
terizations are defined and the 
plot is develo:.>t'd. 
It's no gre: .. t feat to make an 
audience laugh when your 
actors have shoppi..'1g bags on 
their htads. The most difficult 
scenes to dirt'Ct in "The Nerd" 
set:m to ha ve been those 
obligatory moments of 
character motivation, in which 
much of the humor misfires. 
If[; no great feat to 
make people laugh 
when your actors have 
shopping bags on their 
heads. 
The cast generally J,'lays it 
t.oo broad, especially Mark 
Kopilash as Axel Hammond, 
the protagonist's best friend. 
Granted, Hammond's role in 
the text does resemble that of a 
GreE'k chorus, as he makes 
numerous wisecracil: asides to 
the audience with a biting 
humor that usually stings 
some fellow character. 
Kopilash, however, delivers 
n'.ost of hiS lines in the same 
tone of voice, playing up the 
rurle smart-aleck side of his char~cter. Tl':s delivery is 
very appropriate for some 
lines. bl!l not so for others. 
Manv of his Jin~ might 
come off funnier if they are 
underpla,·ed rather than 
announcetl so brusquely. The-
character needs th~ range, 
otherwise Hammond -appears 
to be a one-dimensional loud-
mouth. 
Kopiiash couid take less~ms 
in subtlety from Bryan SmIth, 
who plays architect Willem 
Cubbert, the bewildere-d lead 
character. 
Smith's performance is 
funniest whenever his r.arri~'<i 
character starts to lose control 
of the events in his Ufe, 
eSpe"iaIly as re fondle:; his T-
square like a weapon and 
contempla I.es til!' murder of 
.. the nt"d," an univite<' gl.est 
ill his Lome 
Hather than do a lot of 
screaming and o'leracting 
during his character's 
prpdic;; merll. Sn1!th endow:;; 
Cubbcrl \\ Ith a sad s,'r! of 
[X1:<"'I\'t.'!lf~:-'S to t:1t' \-\"flole 
. HllK ~;('adrn~~:l 
l'(~ n~i Ii:. 
t 
Eric Billingsley, lelt, jUnior in film and radio-TV, is Rick Steadman, 
tile ttIe character in the Stage Comparoy production of "The Nerd" 
Ma!k Kopilash, right, >Opho.more in speech communication, Is 
one of the nerd's hapless victims. 
by Eric Billingsley, in the throttle him hali-way through 
play's single funniest per- the second act. 
formance, is the monstrous Micki Bunting, fresh from 
title character that comes to appearing in "Thirty," a one-
Terre Haute, Ind. to visit act play performed at SIU-C's 
army-buddy Cubbert, whom Lab Theater, takes the stage 
Steadman snatched from f th d rful 
death on a Vietnam battlefield, f~~m;:~e ~ '~;he eNerd'~ 
Since Cubbert feels he owes Tansy Mc.Ginnis, Cubbert's 
Steadman his life, the young girlfriend. 
architect cannot bear to throw Aside from young Howard 
the obnoxious visitor out on his Thomas' unconvincing per-
ear, 'vhich is exactly what he formance as. a screammg, 
longs to do. - spoiled brat, there are no 
Mont of the play's comit' major acting problems with 
situations revolve around the the rest of the cast. 
outrageous attempts made by Grover Leech - that's an 
Cubbert and his friends to get actor, not a character - is 
rid of this nerd, who concludes forceful as Cubbert's hard-
each day by performing the nosed boss, and Pat Coulson is 
national anthem on the tam- funny as Leech's wife, a pk.te-
boutine. smashing teacher on the verge 
Biilingsley's nerd is ofanervousbreakdown. 
frighteningly real, the kind of Another of the production's 
house guest everyone dreads, flaws is Crowner's slow pacing 
How convincing is in the infamous and long pig-
BilIingsif:;Y? You want to god scene. 
..-' \ 
Cellar's final show \~ 
to be Midas humor 
By Kathleen DeBo 
Stuff Writer 
John Midas, the "Midas 
touch of comedy," will give the 
Comedy Cellar's last per-
formance of the season at 9 
tonight in the Student Center 
Big Muddy Room. 
MlasS, a lO-year veteran of 
stand-up, said he has qualms 
about the future of quality 
comedy 
"Comedy is a boom industry 
right now. That means it's 
uncovering a lot of funny 
people, but also the !evel of 
mediocrity ha:; risen. More 
comedians can make money 
just being OK. When I started, 
people were doing it because 
'hey really wanted to," Midas. 
said. . 
Midas said he has been doing 
comedy almost all his life. 
aoout 12 clubs in the whole 
country. It woulcl be a lot 
easier to s.art now because 
there are a lot more clubs. 
Now, vou can make a living 
right away, I was doing stand-
up for years before I made any 
money," hesaid. 
Midas is from the Cnicago 
area, but does not regionalize 
his !.1umor, he said. 
"I do probably have a 
Chicago style. III L.A., the 
comedians are polished and 
laidback. In New York, they're 
a little sarca~tic. Chicago is 
pretty straightforward," 
Mi6ssaid 
I 
"I was funny in class, in 
grade school. When comP.dy 
dubs were getting started, I 
started going," he said. 
Midas began his career at 
his high school's annual talr"nt 
show, and went on to try his 
luck at Chicago nightclubs 
while still a senior. 
Midas said he plays m05t1y 
clubs, but performs at colleges 
as often as he cal' He once 
attended a junior ClJllege for 
five weeks, but it took up too !' 
much time, he said. ~ 
I "I was working at Jewel and performing at night. Jewel paid me w{:ll, and I wasn't going to give up comedy for college," Midas said. 
"When I started, there w.:re 
Midas said his cornie in-
fluences included David 
Letterman, Jay Leno and 
Richard Pryor. 
ATIENTION STUDENTS!!! 
NEED STORAGE SPACE? 
~B_ 
U-STORE Mini·w~~e!.tc··"'e 
1 0 Minutes From Carbondale 
112 Mile N. of Rt.13 on Rt.148 • Herrin. 942-3332 
L£ • 
One Last Pop_Quiz 
What's the difference between 
a PS/2 bought before graduation 
and a PS/2 bought after? 
A 0 A great student discount. 
Here's one quiz you'H definitely want to pass. Because 
buying an IBM3 Personal Systeml2" before you graduate means 
saving a lot of money. And saving money is a good start for your 
future. 
Another good start is the IBM PS/2;8 It can hdp you write and 
organize your personal notes and letters, produce high-quality 
graphics to make all your work look sharper, and lots more. 
And there's a good chance that IBM will be thf' computer 
you'll work with in your career. 
So getanAon this quiz, and you' llgetan IBM PSl2forless. 
Contact the Tecl1nical S1.1pport Center 
in the l,asement of Wham at 
453 .... 6283 for discounts greater 
I 
I 
L than 40% on selected PS/2:~'~"O"'''''''m'2'''C>''U'''''''' .J 
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Briefs 
UNIVERSITY HONORS 
Program is sponsoring a free 
lecture by Arthur M. 
Schlesinger Jr. at 8 tomght in 
Shryock Auditorium. 
ORGANIZATION OF 
Paralegal students meets at 
7: 30 tonight in the Student 
Center Missouri Room. 
AFRIl:'AN-AMERICAl'l and 
Africlin-Black women will 
assemble at 3: 30 today in 
Morris Library Auditorium 
UNIVERSITY HOUSI~G 
;x..1icies wIll be the topic of the 
SPC Expressive Arts Student 
(ssues Series at 7 tonight in the 
Student Center Auditorium. 
Steve Kirk and Cathy Hunter 
of the University Housing 
office will answer QuestiorlS 
about on- and off-campus 
living. 
CORA STUDENTS Job 
')earch workshop will be held 
at 6 tOnight in the Student 
Center Saline Room. 
Assistance with resume 
construction, SUggestiOl.5 on 
interviewing and job search 
strategies will thl discussed. 
Sponsored by the Universit-j 
Placement Center Advisory 
Board. 
EUREKA SERIES presents 
"Blaming the Victims: a 
Cross-CuJtural Perspective on 
Physic'al Violence and Cor-
poreal Punishment in 
American Public Education" 
by Jonathan Hill of the an-
throp.,logy department, at 
nOOD today in the Wesley 
Foundation, 816 S. Illinois Ave. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
Association {or the Education 
of Yoong Children is spon-
soring a !l3rade and fair {rom 2 
to 4 p.m. Sunday. Tbe parade 
will start B. the Carbondale 
New LIFE Center and con-
tinue on SUllSP.t Drive to 
Westown Shopping Center. 
Rain date is May 7. For 
details, contact Mary Ellen 
Able at John A. Logan College, 
549-7335. 
PROFICIENCY TEST for 
Linguistics 101, freshmen 
composition for foreign 
students, will be given from 5 
to 7 p.m. Thursday in Morris 
Library Auditorium. No pre-
registration nece:;sary. Please 
bring a student T.D. 
CIVIL SERVICE Bargaining 
Organization will have a 
membership meeting at noon 
today in the Student Center 
lllimis Room. 
Pari. 
Cairo 
HOOA Kon!! 
370. 
~1I9. 
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Photo certification program to begin 
By Marylin Ridgway 
Student Writer 
A 20-hour certification 
program has been scheduJl'd to 
begin on May 16 as part of the 
photographic production 
technology program in the 
College of Technical Careers 
for those who want to be 
tr- ·.led iu newest photC'graphic 
devel.lping techniques, ac-
cording to Bob White, director 
of SIU-C Photo Service. 
Students will be trained on 
siale-of-the-art equipment in 
photography lab products. 
Noritsu America Corp .. the 
world's largest mauufa-!ture of 
h~~f~~:t a ~~.~~~~~~ 
system to tht: tTniversity, 
White said. 
The photog"apillc 
development equipment has 
been installed at Photographic 
Services at 203 East Pearl st. 
Graduates of the workshop 
will be certified as technicians 
in the Laboratory Operator 
Technical Training Support 
Program better known as 
LOTI'S. 
White, who also is coor-
dinator of Photo Production 
Technology at SIU-C, said, 
"'l'he LOTTS certification 
program will provide 
developt'rs with training in 
mini-lab technology." 
Only 20 new students are 
admitted to the photo 
production program P'lch 
year. The mini-lab plugram 
will teach produc:io!1 
operations, quality control !lllO 
maintenance of the new 
laboratory equipment. 
The Illinois State Police 
Crime Laboratory has com-
mitted to use the program as 
has Osco Drugs and CPI 
Laboratories. CPI owns the 
Sears, Roebuck and Co. photo 
processing centers. 
Tuition for the workshops is 
$100 per student. The program 
is partially underwritteIi by 
Eastman Kodak. Tbe 
photography industry donates 
between $50,000 and $100,000 
worth of equipment per yeer to 
SIU-C, according to 
photogr;tphy deDartment 
lDStructor Jerry Courvoisier. 
"Other manufacturers want 
to donate more equipment, but 
we don't have room for it," 
Courvoisier said. 
Photography is taught in 
1,600 schools in North America 
according to White, but only 
six are accredited by the 
Society of Photofinishing 
Engineers and Photo 
Marketing d.ssocia lion In-
ternational. SIU-C is ac-
credited and has the orJy 
program certifiet! by the In-
ternational Mini-Lab 
Association. 
"Of all programs on cam· 
pus, photo production 
technology gets more grants 
from ind<1Stry," White· said. 
"The ;ndustry wants students 
to be familiar with its produc~ 
so they will continue to use 
them after graduation and 
when they enter the 
~~~g:dE!a. Lusiness world," 
Graduates of this program 
earn 3n al"Sociate degree in 
photographic production 
technology from the College of 
Techni~al Careers and 
typically receive five to seven 
job offers upon graduation. 
Faculty Senate positions taken in vote 
Sy Jeanne Bick:.r 
Staff Writer 
Donald D. Paigp. was 
unanimously voteQ F'aculty 
Senate president for the 1989-
90 school year. James W. Fox 
was voted the new vice 
president of the senate at 
Tuesday's meeti.'1g. 
Cheryl Hanley-Maxwell will 
be the new secretary. 
Tbese members have 
recently been elected tc. serve 
pither one or three year terms_ 
The three year term members 
are: William F.lliott, James W. 
Fox, Donald W. Garner, 
· Cberyl Hanley-Maxwell, Irvin 
G_ Hillyer, Michael T. 
Madigan, Albert P. Melone, 
Donald D. Paige, Georjte H. 
Poston and Penelope K. Tippy. 
The one YPM term members 
are: David S. Clarke Jr., 
Morteza Daneshdoost, Pbillip 
V. Davis, Walter C. Hen-
nebf.,r~e.r, James S. Leming 
and Harris B. Rubin. 
r--------------------------, 
I ~BO ..... i\J~'-' I ".cw ... 
! '. $1.00 OFF . 
I . p' I Any 12" 2 or More ingredient Izza I Pick Up or Oelivery 
~.!:~~_~!:..~a.!I_~~~:.!~!.!_<:..a.!:~o!'~~!J 
r'Mai'e"S'mokers"Wanielf~~'~'-'~ 
for a study of the physiological and 
psychological effects of Cigarette smoking. 
We Y/ill pay S2D-S140 
for 3 to 6 morl1ing sessions. 
Must be 18-35 years old, 15D-1901bs. 
Call SIU-C Psych Dept. 536-2301 
Students earn money and gain job 
experience this summer. Positions 
flOW open in: 
• Marketing • Office Automation 
• Personnel • Accounting 
• Distribution • Manufacturing 
• Advertising • Telemarketing 
No experience necessary. No lee, no contract. We have 
the positions/hours to keep you busy this summer. 
~ Contact these offices for more inlonnation: 
, 900 Ear GoI Ad 
SC ..... -.'II.III 
3'21805-'2:13 
2400 (Nt Ofton A.,€I 
O"PIaIn. ... HI 
3'~0050 
One Md-Amelica Ptaza 
o..B'OOI<Ie<race. In 
1121574·2797 
'6()1 NOtth Bond S/ 
N8J*VfI •. 1I1 
3'2/3692440 
8107 Sk_Blvd 
Skokie 11/ 
4740Wes1951hSl 
Oak.-. HI 
3'2/636-00101 
645...,.,., MIchigan A •• 
Chlcago.HI 
3121337·6()54 
55We51 UonfOt'" 
ChfcagQ. !.I 
3121782,4181 
35E"$lWaclo.~ 
Chk::~.UI 
312'346-9216 
I 312/673-4024 
i 
~ring in this ad and receive an additional $20.00 on your first paycheck. --------------------------------~ 
Under new business at the 
meeting, Vice PresideDt {\It' 
Academic Affairs and 
Research (Planning) Ben-
jamin A. Shepherd said a new 
director-coordinator fur the 
Black American Studies 
program and possibly some 
facuHy members will \-isit 
faculty members and students 
before the end of the semester. 
Sbepberd asked for the 
members of the senate to feel 
free to give input to him about 
the candidates. 
HYPtiOSIS 
by Cbristy R.D. 
Do you want to Lose Weight 
~ siO;S~~~ing II"" a (no weight gain) . 
. ·1 CaB Help You 
'. One Sessioa tdetbod Used 
. Reservations; (312) 636-4548 eL 14 
Tuesday. Hay ~ " .. ~Ccubonda" Holiday Inn 
Other pn;b)e~ baiulJecriiso: Stress, Anxiety 
Attacks, Self·Confidence, Sexual Problems, 
Phobias, etc. P.S •• It Works! 
... '\';)1 
.'I.'~~ ) 
Advice To The Drug Worn 
Dr. Buzz: People in my residence hall are starting to taJ/c about 
"Meth" or "Crank", what is it? 
Gr--' Qo...tioa! "Meth· or "CnmIr." .... 2 5treet ........ for 
r ted ..... "beIamI ......... of !he 3 CDJDIIIOniv used forms of 
IImpb-...Jn •• Am~ ... pow«fuI.,.. .... a ___ !em 
.limulaats IUld ladude pbda amphetamine Cb-mdrine). 
dea_pbec.mtae (dexedrine) • ...t DMtbampbeWalae (methadriae). 
Ampb-...Jn ... and COIl"""lnled caffeine pilla. botb .... of tea -war 
Oft campus around tat time riac:e thew hap keep • .....- awake aDd 
more aIat for Iho..lab! algbt studt} ~M~
caDed SP!:EO. an'STAL. aad GO FAST, ........ used bv ___ .......... 
....... pt .. Jaw !he feelIDg of ............. stlmulab!d.lt ......nil ~ Ia 
........... form that's --.t but ........ hala)ecUd. It.,...... _ 
loteasc ..... that ~ ....... t 30 ...... _ aDd IIIIIl/ keep !he _....ke 
for 3-24 hours. s..- a--aI eff_ ... 1acnaMd t..art ..... blood 
.,.......... dIlat.d pupils. Inaeaed __ • dec.wMecI appeIita. .... 
.,......... 
c....a. ............................... becauM It'. daeap ..... avaIlabI& 
CaIIesIe ......... ta IDclap doa't .-.har!he hultb NIatecl ....... ...... 
.......... willa =+ ' ""- .............. the lata 6Os .... ...ty 70' ....... 1t __ ........,ay ....... M.tb. or .c....a. ... a..., 
adclc:tlve ...... -. Hahlbull_ ... ha -V ......... 10 bolh....-
.......... woar""" F ...... due eo -.IcM_ t.Irty .... but do 
occur. D .......... ........a-.,..... lip -.ilia abe pbraH .Spe.d KIIk· 
hacoowe of !he repWatl_......... Fh '. -....a , ....... Ita loae-
~ "'!:!" a-::'~,' aI~' <K "rugl .• .M II 10 Dr. au .. e·o til, 
W.IIR ••• C.nt ... <K call S36 .... '. Look lor your on._ '" Dr Bu .. ·• 
GlJCO/~ Sell Over Substance on Alcohol and Drug ~, _ ~ Ab ..... l'rftven/,on Program -. ~"&}5!:' Pan of Your slue Student Health Program 0 ~~.t::,'" 
-------------Tou're Important to Us. 
WAS 
59¢ 
lb. 
THE SNACKIN' FRUIT 
DOLE BfittfirtfiS 
2 % Off 
rtATIO"AL MILK 
HOMOGENIZED, 2%, SKIM 
OR BUTTERMILK 
SHELF PRICES REFLECT 25% OFF 
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED 
FRYER LEG QTRS. 
. WAS 
79¢ 
lb. 
CHOICE OF COLORS 
CHARMI" TISSUE 
4ROLL 
Pkg 
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT APRIL 29TH '89. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS. 
Daily Egyptian, April 26, 1989, Page 13 
Troupe 
to visit 
schools 
Film about divorce funny, sentimental 
L'niversity News Se:vice 
sru.c opera students 
are taking "Little ReO 
Riding Hood" on the road 
to tour area schools. 
"Opera:lll Wheels" is a 
sru.c troupe that tours 
downstate schools each 
year to introduce 
yuunger audiences to 
opera. This year's tour 
will go to Du Quoin, 
Eldorado, Elkville-Ver-
gennes, Goreville, 
MC'.Leansboro, Red Bud 
and Sesser. 
Jeanine F. Wagner, 
administrative director 
of SIU-C's Marjorie 
Lawrence Opera 
Theater, said that 
complicated plots and 
lengthy arias in foreign 
langU3ges have no place 
in children's opera. When 
selecting the touring 
company's operas she 
said she looks for works 
with English lyrics, 4S-
second solos and in-
stantly recognizable 
sUry lines. 
"It is much better to 
approach children OIl a 
level they're alzeady 
comfortable with,.. she 
said. 
Remarriage shown 
through eyes 
of widow, divorcee 
By KflhINn DfIBo 
Staff Writer 
Most divorce films are about 
the Givoree. "See You in the 
Morning" is about 
remarriage. 
It is sentimeolal. not 5llr-
prisingly, but its bumor savps 
itfromsa~. 
Jeff Bridges stars as a 
divcrCf!d psychiatrist who falls 
in love with a witlcJw, played by 
Aiice Krige. Farrah Fawcett 
plays Bridges' ex-wife. 
Any film about a divoreed 
man and a widow giving love a 
second try is expected to be 
emotiooal Yet, the film is 
saved from gooey maud!iness 
by a heavy dose of situational 
humor. 
For example, Bridges 
surprises Krige by dressing 
himself like a statue of Cupid, 
complete with white body 
paint, and standing in a nitch 
m a wan of Krigt:'shouse. 
The most humorous part of 
the film is when Krige's kids 
come home early and call the 
police because they cannot 
lind Mom and Dad. Mom and 
Dad are making love in the 
bedroom closet. 
Linda Lavin, who plays the 
mutual friend who brings 
Krige and Bridges together, 
bas most of the few grating 
moments in the film. 
He!" CODSciou'ineg..sharing 
Super 7 lotto jackpot leaps 
to $100 mil in Pennsylvania 
HARRLc)BURG, Pa. (UPI> Pittsbur@justtohuytickets. 
- Pennsylvania's record- Gasvoda said some players 
setting Super 7 lottery ja~ plun~ed up to $900 for lottery 
jumped to $100 million tickets. 
Tuesday, boosted by frantic "It's like a reeding frenzy of 
sales that kept ticket machines sharks - that speaks for it-
whizzing at the rate of 30,000 self," said clen Pat Robforts, 
tir.kt'ts saki per minute for 23, gesturing toward a line of 
Wednesday's drawing. pecpIe waiting to purchase 
Despite odds of 1 in 9.6 tickets at a combination 
milliOll set Moodsy, regular oewstand-store in downtown 
Iotte!y players inereesed their Pittsburgh. 
speIIdinp while pecIpIe floeked pem.ayJvania's Super 1 
to Pennsylvania from arouud jackpot surpassed the $8U 
the eountry to tate their millioo split last week by fDlll' 
ebaDces. wir.... 01 the IIlioois Lotto. 
Cbildren's operu also Jau Ganoda. 1rn'r'kinI at the U ODe pencia takes me 
move to lighter music: sole lottery terminal at jactpot, it would be the largest 
and have a QUicker pace. Greater Pittsbur"" In- prize r'~""" by an ... 
"'Tbere's lots of actioD, ..... ua;!~ .. .:m...ted dMdual ';'Sbeelah Ryan ':i = ~: ::Yi:o"!! that 28 of the people FkIrida WOIl a $55.1 milliOll three minutes," Wagner standing in !iDe Imd o-a to 1otterypotiJISeo&em.ber. 
uid. ,....... ........... _ .......................................................... ~ 
~:im:= I Y' -~Ifl)DS I :::~~of== 41)1 9 " . I 
music ta~ and accns I I ~=nga:5:; I 4·· .. 0 (/;.. 'e=:=- ).~: • 
will be seeing. II" . . II 
Tbe cast members also ~ 
mingle informally with 
the It.udience before the ~ 
&bow. For example, Clay I Drafts I. 
J. H·.dse}, who plays the .. JI! "!~l will talk with the ~ I 
cni.taren ODStage as be ~ I 
applieshismaktHlp. i $2.25 Pitchers I 
"He basically makes I'- ~ 
friends with the lrids I Tastes Great To ~ ~ore ~tsg,: ~ m!: I All Day All Nite The Last D'fopl. I. 
and scares them to ~ ~ 
death," Wagner said. 1111 Washington 529-3808 I 
Att_tlon • .,I.t ...... 
Student Organizations" 
The Student Center Scheduling! 
COitering OffICe will take RSO 
"""Illest, for me.!ting space OInd 
solicitation permits for Summer 
x"Il1ester, 198':1 ~inning Mon_ 
"'La y 1, 1989_ Requests must be 
mad" in person by authorized 
Scheduling ufficer at the 
Scheduling/C"tt'ring Ofike on 
.1. llld floor of!l", Student Center. 
J.._ ...... ~~ ......... _ .. 'If'a. . _ ...................... t 
LfiROM:WS PIZZA 
New Wednesday SpeCials! 
LARGE 1 ITEM ·Good For Delivery, $7 Eat-In or Pick-Up 
LARGE 2 ITEM 
$8 
LARGE ~ ITEM $9 
Includes 2 32 oz. Pepsls 
Happy Hour All Day 8< NIght Every We<J. 
S2.oo Pitchers 
Open for Lun-;h Df:!!ivery 
Mor -Sot 110m 
WeCroesdof ~ not loud WIIh anv 
other coupons, no Rbsfttu1lon! 
515$. II. (-dale 529·1344 
cc:.mments abeut her 
h(lSband's sperm count ere a 
lit'.!~ ,illy. Her character is 
n;the1 obnoxious. 
Sbe makes remarks that are 
suppaBed to be witty, like 
"Sometimes I think all that 
terrific male equipment just 
hangs theN by a thread." 
Brid6es' one main fault in 
this film is that he bas none. 
Lavin introduces Krige to 
Bridges by telling her be is a 
jerk, but that is never shown in 
the film. Bridges is an ~ 
dersUlnding nusband and 
stepfather. 
knows she is rebelling against 
being treated like a lriei !daybe 
Bri~es bas these remarkable 
insights because be is a 
Dsychiatrist. His un· 
:jerstanding and perce~ti~ 
seem too ~ect for ii. realistic 
DoYicesteIdad. 
Lukas Haas who has made a 
strong juvenile career playing 
sensitive childrf>n in "Wit· 
ness" and "The Lady in 
White," is once a~ the 
vulnerable little boy. It IS ,;ot 
exactly a stretch for him, but 
hE' does a fine job, as do the 
other act0r8. 
The only problems with this 
Bridges knows Krige's kids film are mInor ones. Humort 
better than she does. W'deO heart-wanning situatiO!lS aoo 
Ca thy , played by Drt'w excellent acting make this film 
Barrymorl:!, shoplifts, ue well wortb seeing. 
~~ ~I ~ SHOO ~ 
~ Import fiJ 
.~ Specials r!it 
)... lim 
~ Skinner Band 
9 'til I 
.. Llin .... -A ... 
....a366 
:~--- ~ 
Secretaries I ~~ Day April 26, 1989 
An extra special note to thank 
secretaries for all the special 
things they do every day_ ~ .. 
-
--e.o •. .Iana, u .. , lori, 
Sa .. ~ a Shiiron Cheryl, Jan, Rachel, and 
Rachel .. 
Six Iadie& ... C06A'S Dean .. 0IIice do II 
grUI job .,. iInI*IG .a on .... TheY .. Thra 10 !he _ dedica&ed members 
ah number _. w. haft loIS 01 tun, 01 u~ SI.Idant Goverrmenu 
E~_Tom"OII!oI"oIIiceI You"w IWned Itjs ,...."10 a_I 
Bill, Greg, Rebec:c:8. Shirley. a Bin and Susan HaU 
Tom 
Shanon, &.aciI, Jennifer, and Diana, B::ira. Sue ~rb Rol., Maryat, ammy, k iKJ... 
Mary a Greg 
Thanks again lot all y.>1U hard lI0I1I-
ThanksllO THE bast slUd&nt aeaelarias JOU'f1I a grUI ...... , 
on this campusl You me ... my m. 110 
muct: ......... 1 Larry, Pamela, Sanely, 
Stephen, Mlka, Uebel., 
Hanel Sandra, Karyn, The,.,.., a~ 
Do.Ig 
Dorle Brandon and Hanel Rita Van Palt 
Ward 
Our praise 10 • peflon nam&d Rita. 
E .eryone, and that includes 'aCUity. 
-"!g. if __ can impede her. II \IOU 
students. and casual Y~.iiora • .lay P. w- how _ fait about .... Van Pelt. !'I>U 
...... ld IwM there'. no one 10 beat her. 
"million 1Ilan""- lor the great job you two She's P6lf8CI (W& fedI) 10 Ih& _, you'd 
do in running lhings in the depanmenl 
Welo""you. hnow i' you ellef had mit! he< E HIC>8<lI, fit! fun, Keeps OSS so well nln, We IXlUld 
Speech Communi<:allona nellef find anyone_I 
Car! .. Ellen, lois, and lee 
Donna and Squlrley COb hal. so many brlghl shining stars 
among lIS support sIal! In Rehn and al11' 
Thanks 10< atl the support. kindness, ""d They take care 01 bu .. nes<., Keep us In 
help you have g'vanl You are the besl "fIsl,)eal" limen, Their lalems ere lar 
and des .... "" bene .. ET l, ..... abo", parI Ma.ty thanks for your bfe.al serv.ce to ~ 
Hooler CoHege of Susiness and AdmimstrallC '11 
Dean Thomas G. Gutteridga 
-Daily Egyptian 
Classified 
536-3311 
DIRECTORY 
For Sale: 
AulO 
Parts & SelVices 
Motorcycles 
Recreational Vehicles 
Bicyles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Real Estate 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
Furniture 
f,.1usicaI 
Pets & Supplies 
Sporlin!; Goods 
Mis.-:ellaneous 
L-. Hel;>Wanted 
Emphymem Wanted 
Services Offered 
War.tOO 
Adoption 
Lost 
Found 
FOlRent: 
Apartmenl 
Hous=s 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomes 
Duplexes 
R()I)JllS 
Roommates 
Mobile H01Jle Lots 
Business Propeny 
Wanted 10 Rent 
Sublease 
I 
I 
I 
1 
: 
! 
i 
i 
I 
i 
I 
i 
! 
I 
! 
.. 
Impqrial MClCca 
Now Le:ising 
for 
Summer &. Fall 
"Ho,~sing for the 
Serious Student-
Furnished, 
onebeciroorn 
and effldendes 
Indades: 
Carpet 8.. Air 
Laundry fadlities 
Water. Tr:sh 8.. Sewer 
Dean 8.. Q.Jiet 
No pets 
Shown by 
Appointment 
only 
549-6610 
THE QUADS 
1207 S. w." 
COd.l. 
457-4123 
Show Apt. 1-5pm 
M-W-F 
FOR RENT 
Carbondale 
SUMMER RATES 
0 ...... A ..... 1.arae eft. on 
_laid. SISO.OI:pc<m>. 
_"'ApIo.2-«.~6OB 
£. P.otk S<. )175.00 pc< mo. 
W .... wo04 A.pb.. 2-01, AC. 
~. 1225 'Welt freeman 
Sl. SlSO.oopetnlO. 
" .. I .. ApIa. All utll" .... .....,. 
Furnished. 616 5. W.a~lnston. 
Sl~.~petmo. 
M ....... a ••• at 608 No·th 
00Id&ncL 1-1><. futrUhod. SI95.00 
~mo.Ir.\&lJe:rWdts¥.Sl7S.00 
So....... ApIo. 700. S. PopIu. 
CentrAl ~r. S275.0CIpc!r mo. 2-b~. 
ONE BDRM FURN. "1:'., ca:peled, 
c.enlrol heal/AC .45~ ·/782. 
5·II·B9 2~68BoI54 
lARGE 3 BDRM 01'1., lum, oc, 
mUl.l be neal end aean. no pell., 
4577182. 
5·10·B9 3846Bo 153 
COALE FURN APTS. One bk'ck 
fr'Om co""'FtJ'! AI .410 W. freemon. 
3 bdrm $475 per mo., 2 bdrm 
$360 p"! mo., elf. SI85 1"" rno 
AI.o 5 bdrm hou •• 01 60Y !>. 
~'5¢r $750 per mo. Call M7-
5-10·89 2nr:kJl'iJ 
WHY ROOM WITH 4 or 5 
rooml"'Otes. when )Ou con rent the 
whole trailer lor $ 125 10 $200 per 
mo. Pot. o.k. Cal! 529-4444 lor 
detai~. 
~ 2849B?IA6 
THREE BEDI~OOM APT. within 
=~~, tl~~~~;:;',hr~!.i.".d: 
Avail. Fall 'B9. 0157·7658. 687-
49019. 
5·10·89 29CIBaI53 
QUAUTY 2 i!DRM 61B E. "''!l''!s 
Drive, all opplioncel large d8ck, 
huge rool.iS and dOH", energy 
011., $460-480. Ph. 687,1938, 
M·gOUR q:ra_?C::O~ I 
:::nc!i..!~~~,ri~~ I 
mobile homes. lefi. See our od 
under mob.1. ho..... Cali 457-7352 
or 529-57n. 
5-9-89 31nBal52 
AUG. WALK TO camp"', exira 
Z,c-:;.!d"h:=. ;:' :=:: h~: 
4'lOS. 
5·9-89 3169Ba;52 
MARRIED, GRAD PROfL. 1-2·3 
bdrm. quiet, unfur:'l, oc, low 
ulilili ... New RI. I J E. May-Aug, 
12 mo. Ie",". 549~98 eves. 
6-13-89 3U:JlgI54 
SliMMER AND F:"L~ 0,10 W 
S),!:omore. Ind. t..liIJtit:. or:u premium 
~~e TV. 8argQir; rote~ yecr rourxl 
L.m.led opening. Ell. I, or 3 bdrm. 
Fa, oppt. cull 549-7846. 
5-10-8r 302680153 
~,:~~~~,~' f~~'&~~Z;"$2% 
mo. Sum, S170. 529-4217. 
5·5·81' 31451\0150 
BOr-WI:: OWEN PROPERTY 
Mannqe.nenl, 816 E Main, ('dole 529-<0~4. Call u> lor }'Our renlol 
end mcnogement needs. We ore 
~H;"d.~" opecial ... mmer3'f~Sa 153 
NICE QUIET "REA, 3 bo.m, 
[urn/unl'Jrn., 809 N. Spring£f'. 
ena~ elf., $375, no po", _ 8 
5.f0-8~9-1497 aher I mo6..153 
SPECIP.l SUMMER RATES 01", 
renting f.,.. fall. 1-3 bdrm & some I 
bdrm aero .. !rom PuUiom. Call lor 
app/_ 529-1~ oc 529-2954. 
S:1-89 347580146 
QUP.UTY, . CLEAN, QUIET, 
ellicienci .. , 1,2, and 3 bdrm """ri. 
daselo COIIpJs,687-1938. 
~..liJ. 3053~IA7 
~,~~J;'~~~~ ~' 
5350. Avail Aug I 684-3557. 
5- I 0-89 344 2Ba 153 
2 BDRM APT, UNfURN, 
water/lra.h lorn, 1205 'It_ 
~~av~!~~5_ CaU 997-
5-8-89 34588015! 
= :!i.~~ :;~J.ri;rso 
mo., avail. May 15_ 5A9-1315. 
5-8-89 3S:;o!\a151 
HILl.CREST TERRACE APT. I & 2 
br., furr, ,,/ c, ....., construction, I 
block Ir<'m SIU, Roc Cenlor, and 
Sirip. 529·3989. 
5·2-89 354380IA7 
FURNISHfD APT., AVAILABLE ~ 
for I penDn. poniol u1ilities, deon 
':Jt'!..~u::k.J7-fi'~5. ASl-7612 
4-28·[<1' 35521k>IA5 
SUMMER SPECIAL NEWER I 
bdrm furn. opt", !390 for entire 
summer ren!. 30 mo., 1 or 2 
people, ce, ca:peled, clo", 10 Roc 
Cenler, 509 S. Wall or 313 E. 
~t;_~~~'l '; ~~'1 ~:&y uJililie5. 
5-10-89 356180153 
1&.2 Bedroom Units still Avdildblel/ 
• Swimming Pool • Pool Table 
• Tennis Courts • BIg Screen 1V 
• Weight Room • Laundromat 
800 £ Grand Avenue 457-0446 
TOP C'DAl.E l.OCATIONS 
Luxury Efficiencies near campus 
408 S. Poplar-grads and law only 
Ap"'. l. 2. 3,4, 5,.6, 7.B 
2 Bdnn Fum Apts 
805 W. Main St. 
~5, MaD ~prlng 
423 W. Monroe 
210 S. Springer 
oj-
905 W. Sycamore 
3--Sprlng 4-fall 
1 Bdrm Fum Ap~ 
806 Bridge St. 
I. 2 Duplex-fall 
~. 4, 5, Trlplex-fall 
905 W. Sycamore 
1,"Fall 
805 W Main St. 
I·Fall 
210 S. SpringE:'r 
+.~Fall 
Also: 
1 &.. 2 Bdrm Furnished Apts., 
two miles west of CDale_ 
Absoiutely No Pets 684-4145 
2ru!.!~ ... 
0tnM 2: SeoOOOlOl'M beIhInO CaI'tloncllM 
Chm:.. OfIernnrc:arpl'tIng. 
l.ghtedp.lRlng~tr.-.cleconorr'fJ' 
Or-.ySlSD.OOmonlt.ty 
... o.oryGla"'lnOe$o\ol$~1le 
drlft,2oe.,becItoamICDS100&J 
$.2~ MQnhJ. SW1I....hnt or August 
ONb8aoom~jUlt~ 
'~Y"UII"'espaid.:nr 
~rr.ontltr.$tWU~11~ 
Park Towne 
Is PlrfIc! for tho prnfn!iiona! 
W1h •• t~.larg.b84'OO'f1I.. -..par ... 
NlCtW1$.Mpal'i;t.OntngfOO!'M. 
youlJ.,.....roc:mlO.xpanoPOI'd1or 
oa.~ "'Nttl apanmN11 
54.<ltral.tooragtatno.-M1IonaJrt"'..ar91 
6ErtL'od cartJondc ... cnc$liS.oo 
"""'''y 
ECOflCJml'aiontbeG-ocmlrpaftm.r;ltS 
f.1~t6"",estromSiIJ 
0H0lOat$'I$ 
457-3321 
~ -o,~_--A Different Style of Life ••• 
Country Club Circle 
-&.. 
Sugar Tree Apartments 
-~ 
'~~N. 
• Pool 
• Big Yards 
• Trees 
• Your Own Space 
• Flexible Lease Arrangements 
located Just behind the Mall at t 195 E WaI.lut 
Sugar Tree is for singles .. or for close frienos. Visit Gur one 
l-)edroom api' . .-tments. TIwyre !F.5S than 5240.00 
mO;1thly and water is fret:. Country Club 
is for til, peS0n-,,"s Our ~)rices ?re !PSS 
r~lc"tn S 1 :-::(),OO rt.'r fl\"~,vi""! (-:pc! ('): . .li PI)ol 
b dp!j(_!()U~ t~~e ,:>~",!,.j~-':~ (".'ld 5urn~':~er 
r C ... II rr.e, Carol, Monday thrcug!i SaturddY 
U-----::-==-:-~---;---5~~- <?R 5J9-461 I 
3 BDRM UNcURN. h .... , "IS W. 
~~~5'"".:~,,;~I~ ~~.;d,5bi~ ~,~:d: ' 
'5-1~~l9 no ;>ab. 549-3~r~Bb 153 
2-4 BEDROOM HOUSES, 
$~I:;.f,;h/~~'s'~~ .~,,:i. 
call 457 ·':030 aker 3 pno 
4-26·89 27348.,143 
INCREDiBLE A BDRM nea;u;.;: lie< 
Cenler. large lito-ins room 
Calhedral cei~n~ with ceilinr.: l0.;d 
~s:. :~".':.c:~v::~,. 
~:::aiiab\~~~uh';u~22~ 
W~Iow, $640. chr;., 457-819A or 
529-2013. 549-3973 Norm 
5-2-89 2949BblA7 
AUG;;, WALK to campus, exira 
~'5bd=;: ;.:!.'t9_~A, 
~~IU. 3 BDRM ..E!~ 
balh, olloch.d 90rogo, wId 
hookup, 215 Hansoman, avail. 
~4~J6. CalI5A9-8~076BbIA9 
HOUSES FOR fAll. 3 barm, 0<, 
wid, quief~Io.e,_~"'i~ $390 
5.igw'" ....... -I~i~~53 
All. Of OUR hOuse. hOV. been 
~:: 1i..!~~ ""!.l"2t:t~ 
mobil. homo. leh_ See our ad 
under mobile home. call 457-7352 
or 529-57n, 
5-9-89 3178Bbl52 
('DAlE 4 8DRM hOu .. , $450 <> 
month, 1 year tea.e, 6&1-3785 or 
A57-~923. 
A-28-89 324SBb145 
CARBONDALE ENGLAND 
~~~_ ~.j33f.i:1.r2 S~7: 
8220. 
6-16-89 3:78Bb 157 
f!'l:i~ ~~~: t~, ~m"!: I 
faD $580, no pol,. 549-1497 alter 
~-):;':B9 3427Bb 153 
LUXURY 2 BDRM lurniShed house 
near cc"'f'us. WoH ., waft c""l"~ 
~a~~;,i~~J.!:~r~C:O: :e~,. 
Col! 684-41 A5_ 
5-10-1"> 3433Bb 153 
!ei9h8b~~r:~0(t~.~S~~pl, f:;~~ 
fo7'ro;. ~;S9\7.'" no peb.529-
6-21 ·89 JAnsblS9 
4 BtCX:KS TO CAMPUS. well kepi, 
fum_, 3 bdrm house; 12 mo. lea .. , 
no pel,. 529,3076,684-5917 . 
6-21-89 3A17BbI59 
5 BDRM fURNISHED hOuse near 
campus, 1 l' ~ ... and so""r:ty 
depO.i1 requirea, """i!. May 20. 
1989. CaM 457-4767. 
5-10-89 3AA4Bb 153 
ClEAN J BDRM HOUSE_ C.iling 
t=:n;t~;o~~~Z:Y, s.;o~~~~: 
1218,549-3930. 
5-JO-89 '31038&153 
W· .. URY 2 BIDROOM 
Furnished House 
401 S. OAKLAND 
near campus. quality 
furniture, wall to wall 
carpeting. central air. 
washer-dryer. garage 
with storage room 
Breezeway 
NO PETS 
Call 684-4145 
References needed 
~r:~~~?O~~ENc~~n~~: 
Start, May. 529-12IB, 549-3930. 
5-10-89 3102Bb 153 
NICE 2 BDRM hou,e. AC, 
~~~~ti~.eS=mMa;.az:r~ 
bJrm dn ... 10 co~ •. 408 112 S_ 
Ja",o. 529-1218,549-3930. 
5·10-89 3101 BbI53 
ACT NOW! A beautiful house lor 
rent, ac.. 1 pllu .ocr. yord. 6 
~~,t=~I~'t':n 
_'" goruge, wid, location i. Hwy 51_ 
less ·hon Q mile from campul. 
=1.a~~bt..I~!l:J. C:ilk 
appointment: 618'466-8~40 ,9-5 
~~J-~-~J:.~; B~_'i290~a11 
~~i1!, 2 BATH, b' 2;!~Bb~ 
rcreh,gc. heat, ga~, wi;], l~ .. 
-6~~~I_;r' SS40 mo. I-~t~ 56 
AVAIL AJNf I, 4 Bdrm hOU ... , Tl72 
bo1h" fum., 11/2 mi. SouIhoi S1U_ 
Leme, coil 1·985-2683. 
A-26-89 32068b1A3 
GOING fAST NiCE 1,2,3 hdrm 
close 10 SIU ,furn, .ummer 01 fall. 
Come by 508 W. Pal.- far G list 01 
location. and prie ... .529-3581 or 
529-1820. 
~S i OR 1 d~!~,8~!;:e 
yard, -. included, air, carpel. pel. 
titf94608, A!7-6956;U9~~b 161 
LARGE ONE SEDROOM ou.o, 
"",ilable summer and foli, 5260 per 
~~C~~d.c:::r:~d! 
5. . 
5-9-89 3SQ8Bb 152 
HOt1~r:~ M~~ 
To_r-f. 
1.4 ........ Spilt level 1 114M!, 
la>ton _from Wall, Uttlltles 
Induded, 2 persons _ 2 mare 
SI40>ummer, Sl70talL 
Z. 1513 Old _13. 3 bdrrn., 
Fireplace. hear t... wa~ Induded, 
S 125 •• rrn", ... , S 165 fall per 
po"",,,-
.. 1182 l Wol-. 5 bdrm, WaWl 
t... dryer, all Ulliltles Included. npxt 
to Unlver5lty MaD. would rent 011 
pe' person -. $145 summer, 
$175 talL 
5,1176IW-.Sbdrm, 
ready 
have 2 summer ... bIea5es, S 140 
>UI1lI1>ef.$I70IaII."_ 
- 529-3513 
TOP C'D}\LE LOCATIONS 
2 Bdrm Fum. House' 
8Q4-&894"'~ 
-999A 999B & 9V9C 
W. Sycamore ........ 911) 
,4Q§ W 8teama .. 
-399 8 QMtlaad 
311 S; 9alchmd 
89~ ';" Be" Ilbb: 
4 Hrm rum HouKS 
1791 m S e_ele 422W.S~re 
,~91lll Se" alb: 
.3 Bdrm Fum. House5 
~,400, ~404. 
49§., 4QQ, 407, 4tB- & 
406 S. James St. 
911 &9Q9A 
W.Sycamore 
414'''8,ot 
409 W. Sycamore 
'97 nr Sileit y 
317 S. Oakland 
100 8 9i!teft 
§9i1 ~l galla It!: 
822 Kennicott 
I Bdrm furn. HOuKS :; §r 6 Bdrm House' 
C S §S§ S 1i8re,~ 909 W. ycamore(bdUod911) 8{B l1t Bel. uti 
405 W. Sycamore 1~1"T 118fti'M! 
2, 3 & 4 Bdrm Furnished houses 
two miles West CIDale 
Absolutelv No Pets 684·4145 
DON'T BE CAUGHT ON THE OUTSIDE 
LOOKING IN ••• 
Secute yourself an 
apartment for 
Fdll/Spring semester 
now befote you 
leave tor 
Summer btedlc. 
Call or come by to pick-up one of 
kOYAI. RENTALS HOUSING BROCHURES 
FOR THE RA TES OF ALL OUR LOCA TlONS. 
501 E. COLLEGE 457-4422 
F.\l1. TOP COAtE Iocalion. 2, 3, I.' .", . ~~~~~:a~~~~rn2~:I: i .• """ MOblleHomesUI: 
SPRING OR FAll. near cern"", O<l 
Soulh Jame, 51. 3 bdrm lurn. 
hou_, no pel" Call 684·4145. 
5·10·89 ?511ab153 
AVA!L JUNE " lU,ury 3 bd"", 2 
balh" bOck house wilh c"'F.' and 
~~~~ ~~ ~.t::~5~ mi. W. vf 
~~~,89SIU 1 bloi~1~;, 
lurnl,hed house, 600 S. 
;V~htrn. J57'6193Z859abI53 
SRAt~D NEW ~?A(;IOUS 2 bdlm 
lownhome on Pork Sireei. 
calhedral cei~n9 wilh ceiling lon, 
privaleeffi~:' ;!~~~~$~~6 ~Ie Augu,t C~,rio, 457-a194 
or 529·2013. 
5·3·89 29548bI48 
NEAR THE REC C.~I ... , 3 bdrm, 
beamed ceiling in li"ing room. 
Ralinished hardWood /Iooti, $465. 
A,ailablelwgu>t. d,-;s 457·819.1 
0< 529·2013.549·3973 N.. .. n. 
5·2·89 29SOBbu7 
HUGe 2 B.DW beQtned ceiling in 
living and formal dini"'g room. 
~:k' :d~~ ~h~n~::ll:t 
available Augu,l, ~J75. Chru" 
457·8194 or 52'-2013. 549· 
3973 Norm 
5·~·89 2948Bb147 
2 BDRM PROfESSIONAl apl. 2 
lum and 1 unlu'n, 0<, ~
lIoors. Quiel CIIIIlO. Close 10 
compuo, 54001 mo. 1211 W 
Scf,,,,,,,.jz M and M Renlok. 549· 
39:;0 or 529·1218. 
5·10·89 290m 153 
MARRIED, GRAD PROFL. 1·2·3 
b~rm, q'Jiel, unl",n, oc, low 
ullli~1e~. New- Rt 13 E. Moy-Aug, 
12 m<>. leo ... 549·6598 eve>. 
6·13·89 324&154 
C'DALE SOUTH, NEW ~
bdrm., I <>rod 2 balh" 5J9·2291. 
5·2·89 3226Bb147 
NICE 3 BDRM, MAY 15, 309 Birdi 
LN, wid hookup, gOl, nice yard, 
$450 a mao FOl' W., 457·6193. 
5·10·89 3369sbl53 
,~ARRELS RENlIO.LS. QUAUTY 
homel. (or iluden15.. 3-1 bdrms. 
Avail Aug. 89. coil 457-6538. 
5·2·89 3346ilb147 
SW<lMER SUBLET--2 bdrm hOme, 
~~~:(!.' ,";"4531:;1~t::g:ji' 
4·26·89 33998b143 
FURNISHED HOUSES FOR renl, 4 I 
~'tw~ tt:'ry':'t,'t~/~: I 
coil 457·7427. I 
5·8·89 3523Sb 151 ; 
GREAT HOUSE FOR ih,ee. Walk 10 i 
~~m;~: :sf:=- mo. No pel •.. 
4· 28·89 3551 sb145 
1/V.\\ACUiATE INTERIOR IN 'iIii2 
bdrm, 1004 N.Co,ica, $195 ,>tIr 
peT$OI", indo cnlf. airl new appIi. 
~rcf.l:r'" 457.332hsosbI53 
f!OOMS FOR RENT 4 b(j(", hou .. , 
le"""eo, nice noi~, 5125 
per mo., plu, ulililoe •. 529'4173. 
4·28·89 35461!b145 
CAR80NDAUE NICE CLEAN 2 
bdrm fumi,hed, air, caU 529·2432 
or 684·2663. 
5·3·89 ~0708c 146 
SUMMER, FAll. 1,~ 
10 campuI, clean. quiet. will 
mainlair. 'f?8ciai lummar ;010'. 
wnler, furniShed. 529·1329, 457· 
4938. 
5·1089 3006Bc153 
IOX55 17](55, At good cond ~~.;~~:.ank, musl move. E •• ~ 
5·10-89 3236Sc I 53 
2 BLOCKS FROM .ow .... on Palf 
2 bdrm lu,ni,hed, corpeied, 0/ c 
gO.l opp1il"Jnce,~ cobra TV, very 
~~1dJ:'9~orti:; ': ~Wi;: 
mo. Ne.t to wo,h HOU5e 
Laundromat. Porhiew Mobile 
~O;~~.~m~·F 
 J?578c154 ~~r!/~~~~~:Uit:: 
Ieo .. ,deposil, ne pels, :49·7447. 
5·2-89 3340Sc147 
~~ll~u~Oo~~b.? 10 .. ~~: 
E. ;>ork_ Sho' .. ing 1·5 pm. rr<ery 
t~B~~-()Ij95. 3J91 ScI 45 
CARIlC ~DAUE REDUCED SUMMER 
rol .. .,n mobile homes. Cia .. 10 
co'I"", .ho.!eJ k>ls, air, no pel" 
Call 457·,639. 
4·28·89 3439lklA5 
1 8DRM FURN, CII'S ao, and 
t~~.cS~~~. ~~~ot loll, 
5·5·a9 3A47Sc 150 
10X50 1 OR 2, 15 min. Irom 
campus. 19 pr;vole yard. pels, 
~;rc:i~;-6$ ~ per monlh. 985· 
~~:R AND/OR F .. ~2fr~4f. 
1& bdrm., cenlral o;r, ken., 1 both, 
qUiet park cloy 10 campu5. 549· 
5087. ~ ... e me5.Klge j: no answer. 
~b"i:~plerue. 3488Sc153 
lD~ FOR SINGI ~S! Avaa. nOWi 
Summer! Fall! 1 bdrm fum., cleon, 
ne pelo, 9 mo. CDn11'OCl . .$135 mo. 
s~~=cl ~;;n.'54:~!I'2d:;.~ 
549·3002 ",gt.J.. 
6·2J·89 3472Bc161 
12X6O 2.IIDRM. Wastl8rJdr),,!r, I 
~.t:"ih. 5.c~:~~ Aug.,$275 
B~ 3566Sc147 ~=;':U:'!=':~I.c;:,~ 
Bryanl Renlok. 457 ·5664. 
5·2=89 3571Bc147 
WHY ROOM WI1H • or ~ 
rooml1'lOtei when you can rerJ the 
.. hole I,oil ... lor S 125 10 5200 f?O' 
"'" Pe .. o.k. Call !29-444,f 10. 
de'oib.. 
5·1 ·89 ?838~<146 
RENT NOW WHltf )'Ou ,Iou fiCveQ 
gm choice. 10-12·14 It. wide, 2 
and 3 bdrm. Pric .. slort aI $125. 
Call 529·4444. 
5·1·89 2839Scl46 
SUPER NICE SINGU: 0' aouble 
occupancy, lo,ated 1 mile from 
SIU Nalural gal. lurni!.hed, air 
~~~~:!~:!,;9 r u~~i~hed~rp;g~o 
~:~:: :~~h ~i~~~li:n:~~°Po~ 
Fall and Winler. Call ~Iinoio Mobile 
Home Renlol" 833·5475 
5·2·89 J051Sc147 
~~~L ~!.E~?~l~~~U;il;~R~;: 
spring ~m. CGrico Trailer Court, 
1106 N. Carico. 457 ,4422. 
5'4·89 3079Sc 149 
29 Y~ARS IN Mobile Home and 
Sp<?ce Rentals.., Fc..r knowled~,~ of 
Mobile Home I",ing, check w,th u. 
lint. the... CQ mparp.. No 
appoinl!TIent ne<:e~sary Reduced 
Summer rote1! Sorry, no pels. Quiet 
atmosphere. 2 and 3 bedrf)()m 
hom ... Gh>an Mobile Hame Pr.ri .. 
clo~sl parl: ~ campus in lown. 
616 E. Pork SI. Roxanne Mobile 
'-lome Pon..·do .. 10 compu'. RI. 51 
S. 549·~713. 
5· 1 0-89 265JIk 153 
2 BDRM ClEAN, J<irling, anchO .. , 
lurnished, and more. A.oilobl. 
no>w. E. Parle No pel •. 529·5505. 
5·10·89 26188C153 
COME TO BEL·A1RE MObile Home 
Pan. lor lhe lines! in 2 and 3 bdnn 
horne.. Our home> are corrplelaly 
~h:~~t'I:I~:pe~~ ':::;'\':."11 
maintained. Summer ro~. Sc-rry 
:: roo'e'~!e~:~ ;-:5~ ~ 
MARRIED G~AD PROfL 12 1 
bdrm, q jel, un!:..rn. DC, low 
ulihlim. t jeN RI 1 J E. May-Au9, 
12 mo. k 0 ... 549·6598 ...... 
6·13·S<; J2428d154 
CONTElIPORARY PkOFESSIONA!. 
I UREAt'- E 2 bdrm lownhome, 
cothedr j ceiling', skylighl',. cook'. 
~ilchen, pr;vaie fenced pOliO, gas 
furnaCE; and heal ~ump, S530: 
~r3,oC~rnC) 45 ·8194.529 
5)·89 3219Sd147 
QUAUTI 2 BDRM 618 E Campu. 
Drive, at appliances, large decK, 
huge roon • and do .. I., energy ell, 
~~:80. ph 687 .19~j9BdI47 
M'SORO 1 BDRM . lunll':.lv~d. 011 
all uliljlie$, lealoe an;"l .jepo!.il CoH 
684·6775 
5-5-&9 3463&15:) 
NiC~ 2 BDRM lurn , dean quiet 
neighborhood. wmmer 5.d9-7152 
4.2889 J5451'..145 
2 BDRM DUPLEX, ;;;;;Tin AuJl 
",!b from Rec Center, mHlul~ t.:a the 
Moll. No pel,. 5498294 
I 5 9·89 349AB. 152 
~:;:el~R~lc.2 t'~~~'. ~t;7i~: 
relerence •. oller J 549·2575 
5,4-89 3569Se 149 
I ·······RO~~;·· •.... , W~~i~~~~;·::,:·J"I:·"~E RJRNISHED RaW.S Ulilili~ 
included, reo!.Onable rales. 5.49-
28Jl 
IN QUIET PARI", 2 mi. E. ot ('aole. 
12K65, 2 I-;,droom, new carpel, ' 
dock and shed. 5190 per monn.. 
457·7355 .. 1w 5 pm. 
Sol. 10·4 pm. 
4·26-89 2614Bc143 
~:~~~ALE, weol ol~~:~~: 
NICE TWO 8DRM unlurn,air, 
l'i'l':;il::'f.~5l"':'5;7J~ ellicienJ, 
5·10·89 26~~BeI53 
2 BDRM APT. lurni,h,.. ,ir 
condilioned, hcrd..ood lbe .. , <",.e 
10 compu" ~425. 1211 .... 
Schworlz. 529·1218, 549·3930 
5·10-89 J105SeI53 
2 BDRM DUPLEX_ 1 mil. 10 Rec 
Cenlf'f. Minule~ 10 the moll. Call 
549·8294. 
8· 25·89 2409S14 
~~I~~~ ·i~CI:~~~~I;~ 'l~r':~~.!; 
and drYE!r. coble TV, close .0 
~~~~~r }:J~;8_mn.er. FoU 4·28·89 2984ScI45 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 2 
bdrm, lurn, ideal 10, coupleo and 
wad. slud. No pel,. 5.49·4808. 
3·9·89 317011r 152 
1978 ONE WRM. mobiL! hO""" 2 
~;,,~; ~~1~4~~~5j~~ ~~~ 
6924. 
4·27·89 32551k144 
NICE 2 8DRM, FURN, corpeled, 
0/ c. ~uul ~ze bdrm. cable TV. 
quiet, 101. 01 lree>, good ..I ... ~or: 
OlOUnd 51"~ P.e< bdrm. 2 bib I,,,m 
;::~~ :a~~i._~~ ~:S~ 
905 E. Pori" Showi"9 M·F 1:30· 
5pm. 529·1324. 
6·13·89 3256BcI54 
~~Rf4 ~~o~ c~~;"tt:;;, ~i~ :';"~~~~':0';91il. >umn"" of (011. 
5· 1 0·89 3339Brl53 
2 AND J 8D1U~, M'!'f 
and Aug. leo"", I DOl E. Pork 
549·5596. 
5·1(,·89 30.saBc153 
lARGE 3 IIDRM, 2 ~ near lhe 
Roc Cenler. 529,4444 
5 : :)·d9 3355Sc 153 
4 ML W., RfI.\O;)fLED 1·3 bdrm, 
~,~45~~: ~~'Ivg~~' Irosh, 
5·10·89 3430", 153 
1 AND 2 BDRMS. 5pe<:ial> on nice 
~b~ ~~~~4~.n nice pork, 
5·3·89 3J07Sc148 
EXCEPTIONAL SUMMER ONLY 
rei •. 14K60 I&r bdrm., 1 1/2 both, 
Cef':ol CIIr, fum., qwi&: park, no pels_ 
~!087. Lea"e meuage if no 
5·10·89 34898< 1 53 
12)(40,'$135. 12X60, $200. 3 
bdrm, $270. MinuJ ... ID ~ ... Moll. 
No pel •. 549-a294. 
5'1'-89 34978c 152 
14X65 TWO SDRM. Ale, wId, 
lum_ cb .. 10 oi"""rI. 12 mo. leo ... 
457,5664. 
5·2·89 35721k147 
, one-holf mile we~t of Mt,.~aole 
Shopping Cenler, 01 Old Roun. 13 
Wesl (We.1 Murphysboro Roodl 
and N.orln To~er Rood. Vcory 
convenient beahon. easy OCCo,!, 
about two mi_. ab:lui wx minule.s. 
10 campu, ar downlown, and 10 
food s.lor J-l, laundromoh .• ~r"'4ce 
Sotr,ltians, and SIU Airport. no 
~(~~r;~ic: !ro~'i::I~~I;:~l !i~~ 
i ~:~: t~~d~~~~c~OO~~it~~,s~~t; 
and privale. Each hOme i,12-52 
feol, with two bedrooms 
CIflP.roximately the 50me ~ize 01 LOa 
end, wilh large balh in be!ween, 
_'Ih 30 gellan woJer heal .... 100. .. 
'i2el, and cobl .. ;';c>n. Each ha. 
go;)Od in ;ulalion on permanent 
foolir:rg •. :mchored wj,h sJeeI cable~ 
re;~r~:e.~~~!1 ~:;~n;lc~7~ 
~~~~?l~ ~i~~tr~it.=i 'h.~:~ 
mow iawm., remove snow from city 
s.idewalks.~ pay 'or normal ref u~ 
removal and !oeCurity lighli, Well 
~:~~~S1'7~~:h,~:U 
and Spring onlv S240 per monlh, 
!WO -""""n>. Ollice aI 711 Soulll 
Poplar Sl,eel Idireclly norln 01 
Memo libraryl. call 4.."7·7352 or 
42589 3150Se14Z 
~:~t~.~~~~c~~6 ¥m;;r:~d 
Avail May, 5325 mo. 529·3818 
oilerS. 
~~~iRY SETTING Z ~:~ ~ 
~Jljo. carport, ac, 1lPJ-.J.. laundry, 
plea", no pel', oller 6.607 ·4562 
8-1-89 3361Se182 
I SDRM, NICE and "leon. walk 10 
!~,j ~1~~a:,2 :aJci,l:' tr~: 
529·58780<529·1422 
4-:889 3520SeI45 
5·10·89 266781153 
~~~;,S 8i~~ ~~~~.~~~mS~~ 
I
, aer. week while Ihey la" Call' 457· 
:-;"15. 
5· i ~ Q9 25JJSf1SJ 
11i::::~~~~~s:J 
i MAtES "-,-ID FEMAtfS n...Jed 10. 
3 bdrm hol'5e!l. Carpeting, quiet 
O'!D. 529·121~, 549'3~10 
5·10·89 J 104b.' 15~ 
SUMMER O'~lY, 2 -r.;;,-;;-I~ 
roommote$ W'or.!cd for new 
townhOU30e, 1 ...... 0 blo<ks from 
I campul. 5.49-1 J43 
, 4·26·89 318J80143 
: UnL/~rsity Heights'ilEII1~71~ 
I mcbllchOme~~.I~ 
, How Renting For Samms': & Foil 
529·5777 
~
:.~-.-----.~--.' 
'. 1,2 & 3 Bedrooms Near Cam JUS 
27472743Sc1A5 : Nice Rentals Starlir.g at 0150.'" r;/mos. 
~ . i d ~.' \'t,: .. ,!~~~h~~;~"··\ \1 : E~~~~::~serv.c<s ~F~~::~~::.~~," on premi,. 
- Quiet &; Clean Environment _ Sorry 1\;0 Pru. 
BRAND NEW SPACIOUS 2 bdrm 
lownhome on pork 5trf"sL 
Cathedral ,,",1i"g wilh cei~ng I"", 
~jk~!~:' oJ!c:~)~~7i~:::~ e$~66 :11 
ov0i1ob1e Augusl. Chri" 457-ai9~ I; II 
or 529·201~. 
5·2·89 2946Sd147 :: I AUG, WALK TO compu., e.l,a 
~::;"?oi~.:.,~~r54;~shrmp, 
5·9·89 3171SdI!i2 
Off East rark 51. un Warren Rd. 457-5266 
Make Next Term 
The Best Term 
of Your Life 
.~ 
Meadow Ridge 
More For Your Rent Dollar 
SurpriSingly Affordable 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
with w3Sher/dryer &. microwave oven 
From S185 monthly 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Lots Available 
Starting at $155 a month 
Star.ing at $75 a Month 
• CA9LEVISION 
• LAUNDROMAT 
• FREE LAWN SERVICE 
• LOCKED POST 
OFFICE BOXES 
• FREE CITY, WATER & SEWAGE 
~~?~~...l\ • FREE TRASH PICK-UP 
~~~~~,/ • INDOOR POOL 
INDOOR 
POOL 
North Highway 51 
54'·30:10' 
Fr ...... toSlu 
905f.rA.le 
NEW • .01' WlDESIII 
2 ROCKS EAST OF TOWEItS. 
QUIET, SHADED LOTS 
FIJRN1SHEI), AJC. 
NAlURAL GAS, CABL£TV 
LOCKED MAlL BOXES. 
WASt! HOUSELAUNDIIY. 
OWNfJI UVESot< Pll£WlSES 
..-.-...... 1 .. M'._"'_, 
J2'f.1U4 
GIANT STEP U~ 
IN MOBILE 
HOME LIVING 
2&3 Bedrooms 
at 910 E. Park 
You'll love: 
'Great New Locations 
·Storage Buiidin~ 
'Lighted Parking 
'Sundeck 
i~ 
.. ~
2&3 Bedrooms 
at 714 E. College 
FeaturIng: 
Central Air 
Cable TV 
WasherlOryer 
Close to Campus 
Natural Gas Eefficiency , 
Sorry No Pets I 
45?-332~ ~ ~ i ;' 
~===-==========,~ 
Meadow Ridge 
Wall &. Campus Drive 
457-3321 
Malibu Villagv 
Now Renting 
for Summer ~ Fall 
Large Townhouse Apts., 
now offering summer disoounts. 
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes 
12 & 14 wide, with 2 & :3 bedrooms, 
locked mailboxes. next to launJromat, 
9 or 12 month lease. Cahle Available, 
Call: 
O(lbbi(l 
529-4301 
LIVE YOUR BEST DAYS AT 
CAMPUS S~UARE 
"Come see the newest addition to our family. 
These well des;gned residences offer all the 
ammepi~ies ~'Ju'd expect .... washer. dryer. 
cenm" air, and mor{'. Choice· locations are still 
availa~le. Come visit us Monday thru 
Satu:Jay." _--'h ........ ,"'-!e. 
gJ·~·C1J [4~rL:lj 
The Convenience ••. 
The location ••• 
Thr Price ... 
The Comfort .•. 
CAmpus Square. .• All Ne;2-"~eJTl)o~s<' 
i\CI oss !":g,m Mcadow Ridge at \.Vall & Campu, 
.~-~~tii:~.: 457-3321 
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(must have an ACT on file) 
Training or experience 
preferred 
Application Deadline: 
Friday, April 284:QOpm 
Application forms are 
ovailable in the managing ediTors office 
Room 1247-H in the D.E. newsroom. 
SUMMER}OBS 
AV All..ABLE! 
NOW HIRING! 
• $550·$8 (Xl/hour 
• Steac'y Work 
• Benus PtoqIaJDl 
• RnDid Advancemeul 
• Work Outdoo .. 
• Work with People 
You:rA;J1I 
Call 
1·800·331·4441 
Long day at 
work? 
RELAX! 
This is 
your day. 
HAPPY23rd 
BIRTHDA Y 'Til! 
Leslie &. Laura 
It 
I 
I 
I 
'I 
i 
SUMMER IN EUROPE Irum 5315 
~ way on diKOunled s.cheduied 
airline!. 10 Europe from 51 lnUi5 
CalilBOOI 325· 2222 
5·7·89 32690153 
EXPLORE AUST~ALIA. TRAVEL, 
camp, and di$cover the Outback 
Ihi' $ummer. Remoi.1;ng space.$. 
~~:~n~:e a~~o of cb~i:~~ 
p oj.,," 52250. Call Nalional 
I~)titute for Exploralion for more 
infounelien 800·451·3583. 
5·1·89 3d59G146 
Kris, 
I wish We 
had one 
more. 
The Men Of 
DELTA 
SIGMA 
PHI 
t 
I Announce Their 
j J Newly Initiated 
I) Members 
I Scott $£acR!nsfiip I 
I rrom9{ood 
I 
'Tony Janega I 
'Ecfgar 9tfetfirw 
Jeff ~sz(pwsk.i 
c.oNatAruIATIONS 
MEN 
J 
To the slsteB of 
~~e 
Working 
together We 
had so much 
fun, we think 
the Deltas 
are number 
one! Thanks 
for teaching 
us the steps. 
You're the 
best! 
Love 
the Sisters of 
i ArL\ 
Nc",#r~ltoec,rC4edloet1t1'sto 
lo<mt~5"'p!"~MlJ._,.us.wg: 
IilCSllt'dbfl~.~e&n()Of"o 
I"M~1CJmDtrOtlfl 
~«ott'<':.r~ i ~~= :~~UI=~ B= =OOa!~ 
~~Erj~Tl'~~~~~I';~ !>~-
CaMn and Hobbes 
Ilf\t.K ~5 'liIS \)JMS '&D\lINEo 
GOING 1() B£ OjE"R >1 I tx:tlr 
£'IE!"- KNOItf P '£~ P8Y\.£. 
Bll)om County 
11415 WOOLD BE " LOT 
10\01<£ fIJN IF OOBBES WAS 
fl~. r (litH I?El\EV~ 
~ L£FT 1-\1"". />'T ~. 
c 
Mother Goose and Grimm 
Today's Puzzle 
ACROSS 31 Ability to form DOWN 
1 Colored menf.1 1 Lowe tD 
5 Trutie. imave$ ucep 
10 U .. the Q Related 2 PosSHslve 
alGPl's matemally 3 Poet Po~ 
13 ~t'6p •• _ mode 4 Thick 
,. Colortut 'iah 45 Dine 5 eont.ln,r 
,5 HWYI, C6 Fu, 6: Saf110an port 
16 SuCtwa¥ Hems ..., Edge 7 8eauHtul: prel 
,. Ogl... 50 Atlf'mpt 8 Actre-i.5 Todd 
~ :~!;~~ng ~~ ~::i1hOlding$ 1~ ~~~:!~::t.rs 
~~ ~~~~ ~5 Punta oet - 11 ~h~~U:!i~~S 
2( Pi~'Cts 56 Youn95S.,r 12 Paris. 5uburtl 
27 Fut;... hen S8 lills. 1S Set t1itr.'!iilhl 
30 O,Iall.=.o'5 62 Curdled mila 17 ?eon 
slale: abbr. 63 Pall';"! 23 "- 11I$1~·· 
32 "- powet" 65 To~me and Ot1 25 Oom:oate 
(longfellow) 66 M.axim 26 ",_,CO~lf" t$ ~-
33 Hounh()ld 67 Eum of sympathy' 
cleity 6.fJ aelote (Eml!',sonl 
M Single 69 Uptight 27 Wllll.,.y or 
J6 "-- II 10 Folioweri-' V,le 
Enough" .. uff 28 8cave 
Doonesbury 
Shoe 
I Wll'£ ~s 01::. 'tIAATS lit 
GC,!'(G 1C EII.T? WE 01001 
lE/I,~E »I'! rooD OJ\. />.1<\) 
"'t."lL B£ GC)l£ AiJ.\()51" 1tlCl 
IIII()I.£ 1».'15 ~ \\c)BB£S 'HILL 
B<. stl'.ll.~I~! 
By Bill Watterson 
By Berke Breathed 
By Mike Peters 
G' r::ll" a " -+--t-...-•. P.,,"'I--I-+-I 
By Jeff MacNelly 
Paint ~lie crown yreet( 
gree/( Wee/( 
5tprif 24-29 
lODAY'S EVENTS 
Men's SoftbaU Tournament at 3 p.m. 
Women's Powderpuff FootbaU at 4 p.m. 
The fields by the Law Library on Greek Row 
and 
Sigma Kdppa Ugly Man Contest at 7 p.m. 
Rock Painting at the Rec at 8 p.m. 
Any questions call Meg or Alayne 453-2431 
or 536-5561 
H~~!~~Rs-, 
Laaies 'J\[iglit I C 9-close :J 
Ladies :J{jglit S pecia[s 
Blenderj Drinks $1.25 
Champagne 65¢ 
ALSO 
All Night Stroh's Draft Special 
35¢ glass 
$1.25 pitchers 
NO COVER CHARGE 
Checkers T-Shirt Giveaways 
COME PARTY WITH US! 
760 E. Grand Ave. 457-2259 
Dafl¥.l:gyptian, April<!&, 'f98!f; Pa~ til' .', 
Baseball commissioner doing best in Rose case 
CINCINNATI (SHNS) -
Consider this scenario: 
An iuvestigator for baseball 
commissioner A. Bartlett 
Giamatti is questionillg Ron 
Peters about taking bets for 
Reds manager Pete Rose. 
Peters is hesitant to say much. 
M!1ybe Peters doesn't want to 
be the guy responsible for Rose 
being suspended. Maybe 
Peters simply d~ not feel 
compelled to talk to any of 
Giamatti's gumshoes. Maybe 
Peters wants to know what's in 
it for him. Maybe Giamatti 
offers Peters some type of 
incentive for cooperating. 
But what can he offer? 
Giamatti says he'll write a 
letter to the judge in Peters' 
court case explaining how 
cooperative Peters was in 
baseball's investigation of 
Rose. 
Why not? What does 
Giamatti have to lose? The 
judge should throw thl'. letter 
away, anyway, for what does 
baseball's investigation of 
Rose have to do with Pete!13' 
court case'? This is not pP.rt of 
some elaborate plea bargain in 
which Peters' charges are 
reduced or dropped because 
he's testifying against Rose in 
another legal matter. (Which, 
by the way, is not uncommon.) 
This is baseball, for crying out 
loud -- the Cincinnati Reds, 
not L.A. Law. 
Naturally, Giamatti will ask 
tha~ tl.e letter not be publicized 
until the commis"ionf'r's in-
vestigation is complet.~, for 
who needs to know about this, 
anyway? There will alw!1Ys be 
those who will misinterpret 
Giamat;j's actions and see him 
as meddling where he d~n't 
be'ong, as ~oing to bat for an 
accused cnminal. There will 
be those who will doubt his 
credibility and will suggest 
that he resign tus jurisdiction 
over the Rose investigation. 
Isn't such a scenario 
possible'? Isn't it likely'! 
In fact, it is the most logical 
explanation to the letter sent 
by Giamatti. This is not a 
stupid man. He does not want 
to put himself above the law, 
only uphold the ordp-r of his 
sport - and that means fin-
ding out all he can abO\!t the 
antics of Peter Edward Rose. 
That the letter has gone 
public should not be a big deal. 
That the judge, Carl B. Rubin, 
should be "somewhat 
disturbed" over the letter is a 
Lit naive. That Rose's at-
torney, Rel!ven Katz, should 
suggest Giamatti divorce 
himself from the Rose case 
should not surpnse. That we 
should be concerneti about his 
ability to render a fair and 
unbiased judgment is un-
necessary and completely 
unfounded. 
To Bart Bashers who believe 
he is out to get Rose, consider 
this: Giamatti could have 
suspended Rose for a year 
already if for nothin~ else than 
guilt by association. Othe.-s 
have been removed from the 
game in the past because c! 
their cronies' reputations. 
You see, image and per-
ception can be judge and Jury 
in baseball, while due process 
is a discretionary ideal. If 
you're a ~articipant in the 
game, you should understand 
that - and have no reason to 
complain if you'rp- cited. 
Give Giamatti and former 
commissioner Peter 
Ueberroth a little credit for 
wanting more evidence of 
wrongdoing before acting. Il 
shows that a better sense of 
Jackson finding life after baseball 
difficult since retirement from pros 
By Marty York 
Toronto Globe and Mail 
More than 18 months since 
his final at-bat in the major 
leagues - a single up the 
middle against the Chicago 
White Sox - Reggie Jackson 
still psyches himself up for 
baseball on a daily basis. 
"I listen to games on the 
radio all the time and I look. 
forward to it;' Reggie said. "I 
enjoy listening to games more 
than going to them. I just can't 
bring myself to go to the 
ballpark here any more. I 
really don't feel welcome 
Puzzle answers 
o y : D P A C T .s K I 
o 0 Z E o P A II S R T E S 
r u R II S T I l E :; E Y E S 
ERA A l Y 
ERA 111 P A L E s. 
E G F ART S 
tAR OlliE E 1 l' H T 
1M A G I II T I V E r E s S 
Ell AT II A T 
0 E A !l L.1 P T R '( 
E TAT sal E T 
E S T E LA o. T U II E S 
S ~ Y R 0 T 0 F S T Y 1 E 
II L S ,A A E T E T 
E r. E. T II S E 1 T E S 
DIVE 
INTO SlJMMER 
Learn to dive now! 
Come enioy the cool 
waters! Get certified 
before summer so you 
can fuily enjoy the nice 
weather. Register now. 
Certification Classes 
(Begimu:r .. Advanced, Rescue, 
& Sp~lty Courses) 
N.:!xt classes starting 
May 2nd & May 30th 
Delta Health Center 
Class size !imited. 
For iUlther information 
cail Delta 997·3377 or 
Jim Huinage1964-1982 
Instructor with 
Mid·America Scuba II 
618·624·8881 
here." 
Here is Oakland. And you 
know who Reggie is because he 
was one of the few athletes in 
our lifetimes who was so 
renowned, so charismatic and, 
yes, so good, that a surname 
for identifica tion became 
superfiuous. If you really felt 
the urge to be formal, you 
could always address him with 
the title Mr ,as in Mr. October. 
And so it is more than a trifle 
sad that baseball's marquee 
name of the'7OS and '80s cannot 
even find work in the major 
leagues. And it's more than a 
Correction 
Assistant Athletics Director 
Nancy Bandy was not elected 
unanimously to be the advic:::;, 
for the Student Athletic Ad-
visory Board. This information 
was incorrectly reported in the 
April 20 Daily Egyptian. 
triBe disconeerting that 
Reggie thinks he's been 
blackballoo from the front 
offices and the coaching staffs 
of the 26 clubs. 
It's downright shameful. 
This isn't just another 
somebody-done somebody-w-
rong song. This is about 
~~:::cks3~~~ tif R~~: 
something to offer back to the 
game, who does? 
"It's not like I haven't tried 
to return to baseball, because I 
have," Reggie said during a 
chat at his mansion-office in 
Berkeley, Calif. "I've tried 
hard. 
"Hey, I don't Deo!d the 
money, but I still love the 
game. I've done my best to try 
to work something out with the 
(Athletics). I asked to become 
an assistant general manager 
here, and they didn't want me. 
That's whv I can't feel com-
fortable at"tteir ballpark. 
~------~-----------~ !LLlNOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY : 
DAY & NIGHT 
Graduate and Undergraduate Summer Classes 
Chicago & Su.burban Locations 
For more information call: (312) 567·3300 
Outside Illinois: 1·800448-2329· ask for Mary Edwards 
THE UNIVERSITY FOR TECHNOLOGY AND THE PROFESSIONS 
justice prevails over today's 
game, that baseball's 
autocracy has adopted some of 
society's standards. Granted, 
the game is temporarily soiled 
by the long and ugly wait for a 
verfuct, but baseball is a 
Scotchgarded product. When 
this is over, the sport will 
carry on - if not good as new, 
a t least cleansed. 
Still, the wait is ex-
cruciating, every day and 
every story and every rumor 
dissected like an earthworm in 
biology class. Conclusion jumping has become the latest 
rage. Some are unwilling to 
match Giamatti's patience. So, 
now they twist the [rtJtia, and 
they lash out at him. They set: 
Giamatti as Black Bart and 
Rose as The White Knight 
because of a meaningless 
letter that might have helped 
unco\'er the truth about Rose. 
Giamatti is not the villain, 
but the hero. Again. He 
demonstrated foresight and 
leadership in suspending Rose 
for 30 days last year after the 
manager twice shoved umpire 
Dave Pallone. By acting 
quickly and strictly, Giamatti 
proved that he would not allow 
even the leg<'ndary Rose to 
push around the law of the 
game. Now his pa-:ience in 
ensuring that the san,e R~ ~ 
treated fairly is equaJiy 
exemplary. 
.3iamatti could m!1 l.e a name 
for himself simply by 
suspending Rose for his 
associations and then com· 
pleting his investigation 
during the next year. Instead, 
Giamatti is continuing to make 
a good name for himself in his 
quest to iind the truth. 
Listen, Bart Giamatti hasn·t 
brought all this attention upon 
Pete Rose. Pete Rose did it 
himself. As evidenced by all 
the reports and allegations, 
Rose was an investigation 
waiting to happfD. Nobody 
wants to believe the in· 
formants, but how crooible is 
R!I>e when he purposely lies 
aboutMnningaPikS~?Does 
Katz really think there's a 
vendetta, or is he trying to 
cover Rose's butt? 
All we want is the truth. 
Same with Bart Giamatti. Not 
a bad price for a meaningless 
letter, wouldn't you say? 
Lunch Special $2.95 
Dinner Specials Also Available 
We Have Postickers! 
w~ Deliver! 549-5032 
f~OSS UNIVERSITY 
GuaranI8ed sIudent loans for belCh schools 
SCHOOL OF MEDIC:NE 
:;:::~='~cIrbI __ 
• u.s. M .... ., SdtooIo ...  __ -'_oncod~ 
U.o.dInWHO. 
SCHOOL OF VETERINARY MEDICINE • Amoo\conV--,. __ 
·UoIodInAVW. oo...o..y. 0nIjJ1onign." _cIctr4I ___ inUSA. u.s.v,,_~ __  _  
_~~"' __ "Spring.MoIond __ 
---
_--. hc.,_W_34 .. a.. 
_Y ...... N.Y.101101 C2t2l~ 
COIV1MISSION, from Page 24--
future. I don't think anvone 
outside can know how difficult 
a financial situation the 
athletic department is m. 
"There w"re a couple people 
who were very much in favor 
of eliminating football com-
pletely -- thought all problems 
would be soived. As you can 
see there was no recom-
mendation to do that." 
statement found in the report 
that continual financing of 
football was foolish. 
"The probiem is that there 
has been a movement for the 
last eight yec.rs to make the 
football program at SIU-C 
something it can never be - a 
gigantic revenue sport that 
will be some sort of afuletic 
Messiah able to 'save,' from a 
financial standpoint, the men's 
and women's prcgrams at SID-
C." 
"I feel more strongly in 
1989," Boydston said. "I saw a 
number of thi!l.gs happen that I 
thought would happen. 
"The point is, if you're a 
pragmatist and look at the 
situation of what has happeued 
over th~ last nine years, and 
what Will happen before the 
year 2000. if football is relied 
on I do not see a totally bright 
future for the athletics 
department." 
~~~~ I  317 N. Illinois Ave 
Family Special 
Extra Lg. 2 Topping Pizza w/4 Borth or Soda 
Cherry said dropping 
football would place a finan-
Cial burden on men's 
basketball to support the 
remainder of the athletics 
department. He also said 
~:mdraising could go down 
because football fans would no 
longer ('on tribute to the 
athletics department and 
justification of the $30 student 
athletic fee could become an 
issue. 
$999 " 
Call 549·6150 II Boydston said he sticks behind his now 9-year-old 
comn.ents, saying he was only 
doing what the commission 
asked him to do. 
Seymour Bry:.on, assistant 
to the president in charge of 
Affirmative Action and a 
commission mem~r, said the 
conversation surrounding 
football was not so much of 
elimina ting the sport. 
We deliver food and vide;~ 
Despite an initial shock if the 
program wer~ cut, Allen said 
eliminating football is what the 
department needs to survive. 
"The budget crisis requires 
some kind of drastic action, 
and the only one that can go is 
football" Allen said "That is 
the one'major spo!'t ~here the 
potential for support is not in 
this region. " 
Allen said the basketball 
program CQuid carry the 
bur:ien that would accompany 
cutting football 
"They (the athletics 
department) aren't facing 
reality it seems to me," Allen 
said. "il we had a football 
program that could compete at 
their level, then it would be 
OK. We do have a basketball 
program that can compete at 
their level. They almost did 
this year." 
DCi) Boydston, athletics 
director from 1957-72 and 
health education chairperson 
in 1980, said in a written 
"The budget crisis 
requires some kind 
of drastic action, and 
the only one ·that can 
go is football. 
-Howard Allen 
"FootbaJ is my favorite 
sport," Boydston said. 
"However, when they asked 
me my opinion, I had to give 
my honest opinion and that 
was that football was hurting 
the total program. 
"I '3Upport and back my 
statements completely, but 
that doesn't mean I go on f'= n:~porting cutting 
Asked if he supported 
Handler's argument or if he 
would support cutting football 
now, Boydston declined 
comment. 
Boydston said the 
elimination of several athletic 
programs during the 1980s was 
something he feared when he 
wrote his opinion. 
"It was more structural," 
Bryson said. "Where should 
the program be located. I don't 
think it was any of those hotly-
deb .. ted i.!.sues ... 
A part of Handler'S overall 
argument ir.eludes a social 
improvemem portion where he 
says football at SIU-C ad· 
vances !'Qcial inequity and 
views of African-AmericanS in 
non-leadersru;> roles. 
Bryson said the argu.-nent 
d~ not do much for Handler's 
reputation in dealing with 
minority affairs. 
"I think Dr. Handler has a 
good track rer.ord in being 
sensitive to minority issues," 
Bryson said. "I don't think that 
statement will strengthen his 
reputation in that area. That is 
one of those value arguments. 
.. It seems he is trying to 
quantify its value, - which 
seems to me very difficult if 
not impossible to do. In my 
opinion, it !, not worth pur-
:rn~ Ifa£:t U;e n-::itusC~ 
blacks. why restrict it just to 
footba:J!" 
SPRING'89 
KNIT TOPS 
20% OFF 
Entire ReQu[a." Price Stock 
Junio~s ar.d Misses 
You'll be ready for spring and 
summer fun in out·a-sight knit 
tops in all the new fashion bodies 
of the season Choose from 
solid and stri'Jed tops in brights. 
neons aI!d p,,:;te]s. All by your 
favolire brand names like 
One Step Up. Energie. 
Croquet Club and othe:-s. 
Glik's 
11I"'S mlllo .... "" 
1'ho~ ... ~ .. ~1111 
Sale Good Thm Saturday 
Student Programming Council 
Congratulations To The New 
I Hfi!JII Members of The t 989-90 I Salukl Spirit Squads I S:!..I CHEERLEADERS (Maroon Squad) 
'., ~~~~ Denise CNrvenNI Kelly Malone MoJrcCohen 
/ennifet'Cobb Tammy Paterson Damn Johnsor> 
Faces In The Wood 
Kelly Kealy Krisfj Ilominger 5ltve Lfddon 
Julie Lindsten M",ciWeJl &ne5t Tellez 
mr:W_ 
Toda¥o SALUKI SHAKERS Student Center uth Patio Jennifer Ashby Deanna Dopp NicokKim ~ AUlilllIilBeasky EribEnns Sandra ItUKIftII 
1-3 pm_ r_'- Hea~1W1 Ilobin MOIpII 
Rain Loc..'tion: Student Center Big Muddy Rm. andyCIarD Da-J-ee joan Palm. 
For more information call SPC: 536-3393 Julie Conti MeI'_Kirlc Kathy Pipei' 
-
Krislin Straughan 
~ 
-
SPC '4pressive .if.rts Pre.sents _ .. SPC !Jw kts Presents: FINAL UNIVERSITY HOUSING FORUM Undergraduate 
Art Show r- i\1ELTDOWN ~ with Steve ~irk & Cathy Hunter 
.;J.AY 1-9 Student Cooter Art Alley from the University Housing Office 
fntries now oeing acce~ted! . ~ Coming ~ How Do You Feel About 
Deliver to the SPC cffice 3rd FI. May3rd On & Off Campus Housing Policies? Student Center. Attend this forum to receive information and 
Must be undergraduate Freshmen, r-- 1-* clarification regarding Housing Policies. Sophomore. Junior, or Senior ONLY. -Free Metal 7:00pm Tonightl entries may be t'ny m~ium ~ 
2·00<,·0 jl r--- -Free Pig tH* Student Center Auditorium BEST OF SHOW AWARD: '.I Admission IS FREE 
$50.00 710 girt certificate . ~ 
-Free Forum Area LET YOUR VIEW BE KNOWN! Entry deaoline: Friday. . i-- 1-Ic~"""~~~n~ April 28. 4pm i 
I."" I.' I II '" •••••• 
For More Information Call SPC At 53G-3393 
-
~ 
~ 
fH-
IH-
t-H 
., 
SINGLE, from Page 24 ----
the IS-inning marathon I 
against Evansville on April 11, "What can you say . 
Vias the win'ling pitcher for his b S 
4 2-3 innings of relief. Gooden a out hane? He 
~~Ck~:~~ four hits and has a lot of 
"What can you say about confidence in 
Shane?" Jones said. "He's 
very competitive. He bas a lot himself. 
of coillidence in himself and be 
doesn't get bebind." 
Black 0-5) got the loss. He 
went 1 2-3 innings, walking 
four and fanning two. 
Both teams used their 
bullpen extensively. After 
Kent Wallace went the first 
five inrWlgs for the Salukis, 
Paul Conn and Mark Hokanson 
both made brief appearances. 
SIU-C scored a run in each of 
the first three innings. Shields 
had an RBI single in the first 
-Itchy Jones 
that scored Rick Damico, Matt 
Giegling had an RBI double 
down the left field line that 
brou~ht in Dave Wrona, and 
DamiCO scored on an error in 
the third. 
Missouri was held scoreless 
~til :ee:~ wc!:n~:eru~~ 
Darnell Hawkins and Greg 
King each coubled in the in-
ning. 
Missouri freshman pitches one-hitter 
By Troy Taylor 
SlaffWriter 
Missouri pitcher Mike 
Mu.:lro was four outs away 
from a n~hitter when SIU-
C's Kurt Endebrock broke 
the freshman righthander's 
spell with a sixth-inning 
smgle. 
Even so, Munro did not lilt 
the base hit faze him, 
completing the full seven 
innIngs for the 7-0, one-hit 
victory in the first game of 
Tuesday's doubleheader at 
Abe Martin. 
"The guys on the team 
were ragging me (aboot the 
n~hit bid) from about the 
third inning on," l-~unro 
said. "I was just hitting all 
my spots. I thought I had 
everything today." 
The Missouri defense was 
nawless iii. backing up 
Munro, who recorded only 
one strikeout. 
"I was surprised to get 
seven innings out of him," 
Missouri coach Gene 
McArtor said. "He threw 
well early in the season in 
long relief and then had 
some tough times. It was 
I!~~ to see him bounce 
In the preseason, Munro 
was not e'len looked at as a 
starter. But at 3-0, he has a 
victory for each of his 
starting appearance'" . 
The Salukis went through 
two pitchers- Ryan Mc-
Williams and Dale Meyer -
before Saluki ccach Itchy 
Jones put reserve first 
baseman Mike Kirkpatrick 
on the mound in the fourth. 
KirkpatrIck went the rest 
of the way, fanning three and 
allowing only ~o unearned 
runs on four hits. Mc-
Williams 0-2) got the loss. 
Missouri right fielder Tim 
Hawkins was relentless on 
all Saluki pitchers. He went 
4-for-4, including a home 
run, and had four RBIs. 
Olympic Committee hoping drug rule catches on 
BARCELONA, Spain <UPIl 
- The International Olympic 
Committee Tuesday approv.m 
an anti-drug manifl'3W it hopes 
will become universally ac-
cepted. 
The Interr.ational 
AgI"P~ment on Doping is likely 
to receive the full backing of 
the International Summer 
Sports Federations at Thur-
sday's joint meeting with the 
IOC Executive B.)8ro 
Prince Alexandre de 
Merode, Belgian pre:.ident of 
the IOC Meaical Commission, 
has been a longtime advocate 
of a un!fied pollcy on drug 
abuse in sports. 
Worldwide interesl has been 
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triggered by Canadian 
sprinter Ben Johnson's 
disqualifcation at the Seoul 
Olympi::s and the government 
inquiry being held in Toronto. 
"I believe some basic 
principles unifying all 
procedures and rules are 
necessary, " the prince said 
Tuesday. 
"We must have a unified list 
of banned drugs, a uni~ied 
policy for testing and a unified 
stance in the fight against 
trafficking in drugs. It must 
also Ue the same with sanc-
tions against offenders." 
De Merode was optimistic of 
~~~~~~ the international 
"They understand the need 
for unification," he said. "Now 
it is time to have it written on 
paper." 
Also included in the 
agreement was a provision for 
testing aL.'1.l.etes outside their 
competitions. De Merode 
wants laboratt)ries accredited 
by the IOC to conduct the tests. 
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Jay Edwards pleads not guilty to battery charge 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. 
(UPI) - Jay Edwards, an All-
America player who led In-
diana to me Big Ten basketball 
titl~, pleaded innocent 
Tuesray to two misdemeanar 
battery charges that could pi.&t 
him in jail for up i.e 1 ~ years. 
Ec.:wards, who quit school 
earlier this month, appear~ 
for &rraig'lment before 
"uperior Court Judge I)JAlgias 
R. Bridges, who relea~ed the 
player OD his own 
recognizance. 
Bridges scheduled a pre-
trial conference f(ll" May 23 and 
a ~nch trial for May 30. 
Beth Ann bibb, 20, a student 
at Indiana University-Purdue 
University at Indianapolis, 
filed the charges Monday. 
The incident took place at a 
party SaturdRY night at 
Jackson Heights Apartments 
~!' ~ Im:l:ana University 
Bloomington campus. The 
celebration followed ~ an-
nual Little 500 bicycle race, 
made familUS in thE' m"vie 
"Breaking Away." 
Edwards, who said he did 
Dot know Irish, aliegedly 
called her a slut, slapped her 
twice, hit her with his right fist 
and ran away. Irish WdS 
treated at Bloomin~(on 
Hospital for a brUIsed 
forehead. 
Edwards said he slapped 
Irish but ~laimed it was in self 
defense ~!.lSe she rushed 
him. Edw&rds said former 
Marion High School and In-
diana University teammate 
Lyndon Jones, in whose room 
the inci-lent took place, cali 
support his position. 
"She said something to me. 1 
said something back," Ed-
WliMs said. "I don't know if 
she was drunk or something. 1 
just slapf)ed her-mce and tf.at 
was it. 'T'hey (oUlers at the 
party) PUlled her off me." 
Edwards faces Class A and 
B misdemeanor charges, with 
a maximum punishment of OIl.e 
year in jail for the A charge 
<!nd 180 days for the B charge. 
Th~ prosecutor's office said 
Edward!. bas retained 
Bloomington lawyer Viola 
Taliaferro as his lawyer. She 
was unavailable for coDilllent 
Monday. 
Chaos has surrounded 
Edwards since Ius deci:;ioo 
last month to forego his final 
two years of co!J.~e eligibility 
and mate himself available 
for this Ju~'s NBA draft 
Edwards quit school earlier 
this month, saying be received 
th..--eats that drugs would be 
planted on him and the police 
notified. He had reuuned 
haOle to Marion but returned 
to tlre campus for the weekend 
celebration. 
Edwar<Js was named to the 
UPI first-team ill-America 
squad this season for his 
beroics with the Hoosiers. He 
sank three critical last-second 
b>l.sk.ets to secure triumphs for 
coach Bob Knight'li club. 
Knight had suspenrled Ed-
w<:tnhi from the team before 
u.e season begar after the 
sophomore testoo positive for 
drug use. 
Edwards was reinstated 
after undergoing drug 
rehabilitation therapy. Ris 
~holarship, revoked for poor 
academic pe..-formance by 
Knight over the Slimmer, was 
reinstated once Edwards 
r~turned from the drug 
treatment center. 
Marion High School won 
three Ir.diana state high school 
titles with Edwards spar\-' .~ 
the squad. He and Jon~ wero 
Indiana's to9 recruits in 1987 . 
Edwards was named the Big 
Ten Fresilman of the Year in 
his fir-s t season at 
Bloorningtan. leading the 
conference in free thr<.JW and 
three-point shooting per-
centagts. 
Frieder's contract contains financial in:centives 
United PrLSS International 
The merchandising of 
college athletu.'s grows 
grubbier. 
Bill Fr·.~er's contract t) 
coach Arizona State'f, 
basketball team included 
iocentives for victories, at-
tendaLce and academic results 
of his piayE'.J"8 - in that order. 
Frieder can earn four times 
more for filling seats and 
getting to the Final Four than 
he can if each player makes 
Phi Beta Kappa. 
South Alabama has put a 
$5,000 value on star forward 
Gabriel Estaba, who tran-
1'1erred from a junior college 
and helped. the Jaguars into 
the NCAA Tournament, where 
they ear-n~ more lhan 
$500,000. 
Estaba has been ruled 
ineligible by the NCAA fO'.' 
further. play, but Soutll 
A!abam.!! is offeril'g $5,000 ~or 
information that car.. help 
Estaba win an appeal. The 
school has taken out ~ds in 
"'r'Corr..ing editions uf NCAA 
N~. 
Georgia Tech :s trying m sell 
its athletic contests to sponsors 
on a game-by-game basis. For 
''75,000, an individual or 
business can sponsor one of 
five Tech football home 
games. A Thanksgiving 
weekend game with Boston 
C~ege will ceost $100,000, a.'lri. 
the annual silowdown with 
arch-rival Georgia goes for 
$175,000. 
While many spe.!ial events 
- bowl games and postseason 
league basketball tournaments 
- elready carry sponsor's 
tRr,s, Georgia Tech is the first 
to offer the regular-season 
plar!. 
No pro 
Sen. J. Bennett Johnston 
says he'll introduce legislation 
to prevent college football or 
basketball players from 
turning pro before their 
classes graduate. Someone 
should tell the Louisiana 
senaoo!' slavery lui; been 
abolished. Even college 
athletes are sup~ to have a 
right to lead their lives ... s they 
wish. 
Not furprisingly. Jnbnson's 
intentions are selfish. He said 
he will propose me bill to keep 
Louisih na State s~r Chris 
Jacksoo, an All-Am"..rican as a 
freshman last season, from 
turning pro. 
While Jobnston's idea stands 
no chance, it points to a 
growing problt'11 in college 
athletics: scl100ls wake big 
money off a ~Ietes while 
outsiders try to regulate their 
rights. At some point, the 
a thletes will rebel and expose 
a system gone sour. 
NIT mania 
St john's, synoomous with 
the NIT aft.''l' five cham-
pionships in 25 a~rances in 
the postsea.".oo toornament, 
could get the flrst NIT aooble 
next November. 
Tbr! RedLlen, "Rho won the 
POS~ie8S00. NIT last Mar"..lt, 
•. \I"e making their "econd ap-
pearance in the preseason NIT 
to open til<: Ol'..xt season. They 
finislied third in the inB"""ral 
preseason NIT in 1985. -.,-
Toe pairings for the fifch 
preseason event give St. 
John's a good start toward the 
NIT double. They will piay at 
home agaim.t North Carolina 
A&T in a first-r Jl.md game 
Nov. 15. A&T is the weakest oi 
the 16-team field. 
Other firsti°tJUnd pairi.tlgS 
are Ohio State at DePaul, 
'i'exas-EI Paso at California, 
Loyola Marymount at Ncvada-
Las Vegas, Richmond at N.C. 
SiP.te, Southern Mississippi at 
LSD, and Alabama-
Birmingham at Kansas. 
UNLV, which won the 
preseason NIT in 19l!6, and 
LSU will be the probable 
favorites since both are ex-
pected to be highly ranked. 
Mike Tyson receives honorary doc:torate degree 
WILBERF0RCE, OLlO 
(UPI) -- Heavyweight 
champion Mike Tyson 
received. an honorary degree 
Tuesday from Central State 
University and pronounred 
himself happy despit.e his 
recent problems. 
Tyson, who l'E'Ceived an 
honorary Doctor of H:Jmane 
Letters, said be was ~Y 
pleased to be re( .. ei"~ the 
degree from the historically 
black institution. 
"There is no greater 
pleasure in the world than to 
be accepted by your own 
~~; ~e~:e a fhe:s :::= 
vocation. 
Tysoo was ar.companie\! by 
boxi.:-.g promoter Don King, 
who previously was awarded a 
CSU honorary degt'f'e. Also 
attending were former Gov. 
James Rhodes, who rardoned 
K:.ug on a manslaughter 
cooviction in the late 1960s, 
and Jack Kemp, Sf:CI'etary 01. 
Housing and Urban 
Development. A CSU 
Rpokesman saitl Kemp at-
teDded at King's mvit.&tion. 
"Hey, Don, got a surprise (01. 
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y')U," said CSU Pre.ident 
Arthur Thomas, introdu·.:ing 
Rhodes as the boxiP.g en-
tourage entered the Paul 
Robeson Fine Arts Center. 
Rhodes said of Tyson, 
"(He's) allirumbleaess. I'm a 
great fan of his." King, be 
said, "is the best example of 
rebabilitati'ln 01. any person in 
America." 
Central State trustees, in 
bestoVl~.:lg the degree un 
Tysoo. cited his support fer 
education and civic causes and 
bis "personal triumphs over 
adversity." 
"At this oarticular time I 
have DO other ,-l1()ice but to be 
happy. 
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1980 commission examined football 
By David GamaneHI 
and Stephanie Wood 
Staff Writers 
Anthropology professor 
Jerome Handler's push to 
eliminate Saluki football is not 
the first effort made at the 
University to cut the fall sport. 
In 19110, a 16-member 
commission, formed by then-
President hiram Lesar, 
collected data aud input from 
the University commWlity in 
putting together the Report of 
the SW-C Commission ()11 
Intercollegiate Athletics. 
The Dec. 1 report, in its 
ri;commendatio'ls for the 
direction the SW-C athletics 
program should take in the 
coming decade, proposed the 
optiGJl of replacing football as 
an altenative. 
Th£ report said, "Possible 
~:~:I~:=S;=~::~I. U'·;:\:.· ..... · .. .: ......  The purpose of this series is to ~ <.'
inform and present views 110m the A . 
Univ9lSity oommunity. 
Thursday: Reactions from student-athletes and former football 
personnel 
options are replacement of 
football with soccer (in order 
to provide a spectator sport 
during the fall months) or 
football at the I-AA level ac-
companied with elimination of 
a combination of men's and 
women's sports ... " 
At the time of the report, 
Saluki football was on the I-A 
level. 
Howard Allen, a history 
professor atSIU-C, said he was 
one of three members l'n the 
committee pushing for the 
elimination of football. 
"I was one of the ones in 
favor of dropping it, but Ray 
Salukis win in 10th 
on Nelson's single 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer 
This one had the classic 
baseball cliffhanger - two 
: oots and bases loaded in the 
last of the 10th. 
At the plate, SIU-C's last 
hope lay with .262 hitter Jeff 
Nelson, who had struck out 
twice already. Missouri's top 
stopper, Scott Black, was 011 
the mound. 
But with a 1-1 count, Nelson 
took a whack at a bigh curve 
and &ent a chopper up the 
middle that bounced over the 
pitcher's bead and gave the 
Salukis a much-needed 5-4 
victory over Missouri Tuesday 
at Abe Mat1.in, 
"That curve ball started to 
break out," said NelsOD. "But! 
stuck in there and hit it" 
From Saluki coach Itchy 
Jones' vantage point, Nelson 
sbould not have SWkllg - even 
though the end result far 
outweighed the sophomore's 
hitting mechanics, 
end up with the ball falling just 
inside the third base Ii.'le," 
Jones said. 
The Salukis went to 22-23 
with the decision while 
Missouri stayed at an even 23-
23. Missouri coaC'b Gene 
McArtor said the renewal of 
the 16-year-old series benefitetl 
both schools. 
Rainbow and Ricardo 
Caballero did loost of the 
talking," Allen said. "I con-
sidered writing a minority 
report, but I didn't when 
Rainbow dropped out. 1 wish I 
had now." 
Allen said the basis of their 
argument, much like Han-
dler's now. was o!Conomic. 
"It was eating up the 
r.thletics program," Allen 
said. "I feel the same way now 
as I did then. I more or less 
agree with what Jerry Handler 
has said. 
"I don't see how we can 
justify spending a half-million 
dollars on a program that is 
not highly respected by the 
student body. You are spen-
ding $500,000 in an area where 
basketball and baseball are 
the two maje: sports. 
"In addition, if you give 
(men's basketball coach Rich) 
Herrin whatever is legal, he 
could build IIp a great program 
here. He could fill the Arena 
every time out, which he 
almost did this year." 
John Cherry, alumni 
representative to the In-
tercollegiate A •. letic AdvisOry 
Committee and a member of 
the 1980 commission, said 
although the group recognized 
football was no "sacred cow," 
it was not necessary to drop 
any athletics programs at the 
time. 
"The committee looked hard 
at football," Cherry said. "The 
big issue was whether to cut 
non-revenue producing sports 
and when to cut them in the 
See COf.f"SSION, Page 21 
"That pitch was over his 
bead, and that showed me he 
was too eager," Jones said. 
"I'll give him credit .though. 
We just had very few balls find 
a bole today, except for that 
one S4!eing Eye dog up the 
middle," 
Nelson, who hits f:uu. the 
nght and desui~ lJi.mself as 
"a dead-pull hitter," said he 
intended to bat the ball to the 
right side of the field. 
"'l'his kind of garr.e was good 
for both teams," McArtor said. 
"We harl to deal with situations 
that help our level of ex-
perience. Obvisouly, SIU's 
happier with the experience 
than we were, though." 
Salukl second baseman Tim Davis tags out 
MIssoun~s John Pittinger foUowiIlQ a thlow from 
center fielder Doug ShIelds. Pittinger was caught 
SIal! PhoIO bySlephanie Wood 
off the baSe after teammate Tm Hawkins Ilned a 
singie • The Sal .. is lost the first game of the 
doubleheader 7-0. 
Thoogh an opposite field 
single was not in the r.ards, no 
argument could ae found with 
the result. 
"Jeffs the type who thinks 
he'll hit tc the right side and 
On the season, Missouri is 6-3 
and SIU-C is 3-1 in extra-inning 
games. 
The Salukis entered their 
half of the lOth after Missouri 
took a 4-3 lead on an RBI single 
by John Hay that scored John 
Simone, who had doubled to 
g ... <>n. 
Tim Davis led off for the 
Salukis with a single by second 
base. He then stole second 
base. Davis scored on a wild 
play involving Brian GWson's 
bunt single, which was 
mishandled by the pitcher and 
resulted in an errant throw 
that sent Davis home and 
Gibson to second. 
After Gibson took third on a 
wild pitch, pinch hitter Dale 
Meyer and Ed Janke both 
walked. But Black toughened 
up on the hill, striking out 
Gibbs receives weekly Gateway honor 
By Douglas Powell 
StaffWriler 
Carbondale native Shelly 
Gibbs was chosen softball's 
Gateway Player of the Week 
Tl!esday. 
In six games last week, 
Gibbs batted .556, with 10 hits, 
six runs scored, six RBIs, one 
double and two home runs. 
"I would like to be all-
conference aU four years 
here," Gibbs said in an in-
terview earlier this sea .. on. "I 
definitely want to hit over 
, . .. 350.'·'· 
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Gibbs, a junior in social 
work, was all-conference her 
first two years lit SIU-C. 
A second baseman with a 
.972 fielding pe~ntage, Cit..~ 
has the second highest batting 
average at .368. She leads the 
team in runs scored (18), hits 
(35), extra base hits (12). 
~~:!rc!e~e~s::) ~m! 
RBIs (4). 
Last week Gibbs tied the 
SW-C season home run record 
by hitting her fourth. She also 
broke tllf' SlU-C career home 
ruu record with her lOth 
homer. 
Gibbs hit the record b(l('..lu; 
April 18 against AUSI in Peay 
when she became the first SlU-
C player to officially score an 
out-of-tt.e-park home run at 
lAW FieJds. 
Gibbs has a .500 batting 
average in Gateway Con-
fert!nce gaml:;s. Against 
conference foes, Gibbs has 
gone 13-26 at the plate. 
Four-year pitching coach 
Gary B4cides describes Gibbs 
as an ail-everything player. 
"She is the type of team 
leader that gives 150 percent," 
said Buckles. "If she batted 
.1000 she would still be in the 
ca&e trying to bat .1500. Even 
though that isn't possible she 
would be putting forth the 
effort. 
"Shelly is a roll model. 
Everybody ... ants to play and 
hit like her, but they don't have 
the drive she has. She would be 
an All-Ameri('.an if she was 
playing for a big team. ,. 
Doug Shields and getting Kurt 
Endehrock to line out to right 
lielli. That's when Jeff Nelson 
stepped to tilt: plate for his 24th 
RBI of the season. 
Sh!Ule Gooden, who threw in 
See SINGLE, Page 22 
